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NSA SHEEP EVENTS: DELIVERING FOR THE SHEEP SECTOR
Delivering events like NSA Sheep 2016 is one of the NSA’s specialisms, and the biennial programme 

of national and regional events provides an unrivalled programme of activities to bring sheep farmers 

together, with each other, the trade, support industries, researchers and many others. Phil Stocker, 

NSA Chief Executive, says: “Last year, a year when our national event didn’t take place, in the region 

of 24,000 people attend NSA regional events across the country – and you can bet each and every one 

would have taken something of value away with them. They are uniquely delivered through a balance 

of much volunteering and solid professional support and organisation, and because of this they hit the 

mark and deliver exactly what the industry wants.

Free entry
for NSA

members

A WARM WELCOME TO
NSA SHEEP 2016
On behalf of everyone at NSA, I am delighted  

to welcome you to NSA Sheep 2016. NSA  

events have now become an integral part of  

the sheep farming calendar and we are  

delighted at the success of these, both UK  

wide and particularly this, our flagship  

biennial event at Malvern, Worcestershire. 

 With increasing flock sizes and a diminishing work force making 

sheep farming an evermore solitary and isolated occupation, I think it 

is really important for us all to have a day off and get away from the 

farm occasionally. NSA Sheep 2016 is an ideal opportunity to do so, 

whether your interest is studying the numerous breeds on show, seeing 

the latest in equipment, speaking to expert researchers or just catching 

up with friends and acquaintances. There really is something here today 

for everyone connected with the sheep industry. It has been a slow and 

difficult spring again this year, with lamb prices at the time of writing this 

looking increasingly disappointing. However, at times like these I believe it 

is important for us all to try and stay positive, while concentrating on the 

things that we have control over. As volatility in the market place becomes 

a reality we are all facing, the theme of ‘Adding Value’ at this year’s event 

promises a range of workshops, seminars and demonstrations outlining 

ways we might do this, whether it be improving genetics, seeking out new 

markets or just making better use of grass and grazing. Improving and 

building our sheep farming businesses for the future is undoubtedly vital to 

improving the viability of our enterprises.

 A huge amount of time and effort has gone into making NSA Sheep 

2016 a success and we are deeply indebted to Helen Davies, NSA Sheep 

Event Organiser, and her team of willing helpers who put so much into 

organising the day. Their enthusiasm and energy knows no bounds.

 Finally thank you all for coming, I hope you find it both useful and 

informative, and above all, enjoy the day. Please feel free to call at the NSA 

stand for a chat too, we really want to hear the issues that are important to 

you and I look forward to seeing you there. 

NSA Sheep 2016 promises to be everything it has always been, as well as  

continuing its evolution to provide even more. And provide more it must,  

because our sheep industry is facing a huge amount of potential opportunity  

that it is struggling to capitalise on, and for too long we have been facing success  

tomorrow yet dealing with continual difficulties today.

 Despite being a small and heavily populated this island, we are a major global  

player in the world of sheep farming. We are the sixth largest producer of sheep meat  

globally, eating 60% here in the UK and selling the other 40% overseas to make us the  

third largest exporter in the world. We import similar volumes to that which we export, mainly from  

New Zealand – and while this may sound crazy, it’s all part of balancing volumes, seasonality and carcase parts.

 Of course New Zealand lamb on our shelves is never as common sense would dictate and creates much frustration 

among sheep farmers, particularly when justifications used by retailers are untrue (such as claims no British lamb is 

available). But the potential to increase lamb consumption both here and overseas is massive – if we put the effort 

into product development, image promotion and market development. 

 Not only do our production and trade indicators look good and show promise, but this is achieved while adhering 

to some of the highest welfare standards in the world. We meet good environmental standards, and produce 

landscape, biodiversity and a whole range of public benefits as a result of our farming and grazing practices. Our 

upland and lowland sheep systems are highly integrated to make the most of the breeds and crosses and their 

suitability to climate and conditions. We are naturally free range and predominantly grass based.

 Yet sheep farming, as with most other farming sectors, struggles to maintain profitability and cope with the 

volatility of the market, the supply chain and, of course, the weather. We also have an unfinished fight against the 

direction that many policy and decision makers, strategists and even market players seem to want sheep farming 

to go. I can’t count the times I hear people suggest the sheep industry needs to ‘grow up’ and get more bio-secure, 

more efficient, more vertically integrated and produce a more consistent product – joints and cuts like peas in a pod.

 The NSA is a progressive organisation. We are pro research and pro innovation. But we believe we can make 

further advances in efficiency and product quality, and reduce losses and waste, and make a success of our market 

within the structure of the system that, for very good reason, has evolved to where we are today. Different individuals 

will take different approaches, such as moving to closed flocks or adopting new composite breeds, but it has always 

been this way and just demonstrates the innovation and interest amongst farmers and stock breeders. NSA Sheep 

2016 will provide a platform for all these issues and many more – and I look forward to welcoming you there.

Samuel Wharry



2:15pm Workshop 2: Protect your payments: Keeping on top of sheep identification,  

reporting and recording rules (Workshop area in Avon Hall; details on page 7)

2:30pm Seminar 4: Adding value and maximising output by optimising flock health  

(Seminar area between Avon and Wye halls; details on pages 6).  
Sponsored by MSD Animal Health

3:00pm
• Tornado Wire Fencer of the Year award presentations (Stand 181)

• Workshop 3: Great grass: The role of over-seeding in grassland management  

 (Workshop area in Avon Hall; details on page 7) 

3:30pm
• BWMB Fleece Competition awards presentation (Wye Hall Stand 128)

• National Lamb Carcase Selection awards presentation (Avon Hall Stand 148)

4:00pm
• NSA Young Shepherd of the Year award presentations (NSA stand 178)

• Speed shear competition presentations (Shearing shed)

5:00pm: Event closes
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CHECK OUT WHAT’S ON 
AT NSA SHEEP 2016
9:00am Gates open 

•  ASDA cookery demonstrations begin, taking place every 45 minutes through the day (Avon Hall stand 159)

•  NSA Young Shepherd of the Year and European Team finals begin (Avon Hall). Sponsored by Crystalyx
•  Judging of best exhibitor trade stands begins

10:00am 

•  Cotswold Seeds demonstrations begin, taking place every 45 minutes through the day  

 (In the outside area below Avon Hall)

•  BWMB shearing demonstrations begin, running through to 3pm (Shearing shed)

•  National Lamb Carcase Selection competition with AHDB Beef & Lamb opens, sponsored by ABP  
 (Avon Hall Stand 148)

•  Judging of BWMB fleece competition begins (Wye Hall Stand 128)

10:30am 

• Opening ceremony: Followed by presentations (NSA Stand 178) 

• Workshop 1: Branching out: How trees on sheep farms can increase productivity and profit  

 (Workshop area in Avon Hall; details on page 7)

• Working sheepdog sale begins , selling through to 4pm (Main Ring)

• Tornado Wire Fencer of the Year competition begins (Alongside Avenue F)

10:45am Ready Steady Cook Competition – Heat 1 (Avon Hall Stand 159)

11:00am 

• Presentation of stand competition winners on respective stands

• Seminar 1: Adding value by understanding the role of sheep in upland and hill areas  

 (Seminar area between Avon and Wye halls; details on pages 5)

11:15am Workshop 2: Protect your payments: Keeping on top of sheep identification,  

reporting and recording rules (Workshop area in Avon Hall; details on page 7)

11:45am Ready Steady Cook Competition – Heat 2 (Avon Hall Stand 159)

12:00noon Workshop 3: Great grass: The role of over-seeding in grassland management  

(Workshop area in Avon Hall; details on page 7)

12:15pm Seminar 2: The Basic Payment Scheme: Adding value or undermining our  

industry? (Seminar area between Avon and Wye halls; details on page 5)

1:15pm Seminar 3: Adding value by maximising the marketplace  

(Seminar area between Avon and Wye halls; details on pages 6)

1:30pm Workshop 1: Branching out: How trees on sheep farms can increase productivity and  

profit (Workshop area in Avon Hall; details on page 7)

2:00pm
• Ready Steady Cook competition – The final (Avon Hall Stand 159)

• Speed shear competition (Shearing shed). Sponsored by Agri Lloyd

Ready Steady Cook 

Demonstrations

Trade stand prizes

Information subject to 
change prior to the event 

EVENT
MAP 

ON PAGES 
45-46

CELEBRATE IN STYLE Why not join us the evening before NSA Sheep 2016 at the pre-event dinner to 

celebrate the sheep sector. This fantastic night includes a three-course meal and entertainment on  

Tuesday 26th July in the Severn Hall at the event venue. The lamb will be kindly  

supplied by Randall Parker Foods and the wine sponsored by ABP. Book tickets 

for £30+VAT in the “Attractions” section at www.sheepevent.org.uk.

Pre-event Dinner
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SEMINAR ONE: 11:00AM 
Adding value by understanding the role of sheep  
in upland and hill areas
NSA will launch a reviewed version of its ‘Complementary role of sheep in upland  

and hill areas’ report, raising awareness of the importance of maintaining a viable sheep 

industry and highlighting the many unvalued benefits sheep production and grazing 

deliver. Phil Stocker, NSA Chief Executive, comments: “Much of the evidence needed to support the value of upland 

sheep farming is available, yet we have still struggled to combat opposing views and defend it against those who 

are constantly calling for its demise. With the launch of our revised report we will have the evidence and arguments 

to make a compelling case for sheep farming in the uplands and we will use this to take a refreshed and appealing 

argument to the policy makers and the wider public. Launching the report at NSA Sheep 2016 will enable visitors 

to debate the value of upland farming and better equip us all to talk positively about this sector of our industry.” 

The seminar will be chaired by Phil, with four speakers talking about their upland/hill farming experiences, ahead of 

an opportunity for the audience to ask questions and air their views.

SEMINAR SPEAKERS

• Representing England: Robert Helliwell, Derbyshire sheep farmer and NSA Central Region committee member.

• Representing Wales: Jeff Gwillim, Powys sheep farmer involved in the NSA-supported Black Mountain Land Use Partnership.

• Representing Scotland: Jennifer Craig, Lanarkshire sheep farmer and NSA Next Generation Ambassador. 

• Representing Northern Ireland: John Blaney, County Antrim sheep farmer and NSA NI Region committee member.

SEMINAR THREE: 1:15PM 
Adding value by maximising the marketplace
Whether we’re selling prime lamb or breeding genetics, marketing a standard sheep  

fleece or niche red meat products, finding efficiencies and maximising value is a sure  

way to guard against the increasing volatility of the market. This seminar will ask some  

pertinent questions about whether the sheep sector as a whole, as well as individual  

businesses, needs to step up its game in terms of adding value. Phil Stocker, NSA Chief Executive, says: “It’s 

an unfortunate reality that volatility is one of the biggest issues we have to deal with in agriculture nowadays. 

Structuring businesses to withstand that is vital, and a big part of the solution has to be adding value where we 

can. But the debate to be had is around what works for what businesses in order to maximise the marketplace. 

There’s no one-size-fits-all solution so we need to think about where best to concentrate research and resource for 

the best possible outcome.” With Farmers Guardian supporting NSA Sheep 2016 as Media Partner, this session will 

be chaired by Editor Ben Briggs. He will challenge the four speakers and the audience on what needs to be done to 

maximise the marketplace.

SEMINAR SPEAKERS

• On adding value to prime lamb: John Richards, HCC Industry Information Executive

• On adding value to genetics: Liz Genever, AHDB Beef & Lamb Senior Beef and Sheep Scientist

• On adding value to native breeds and mutton: Bob Kennard, NSA Make More of Mutton project manager

• On adding value to wool: Ian Buchannan, BWMB Chairman

SEMINAR TWO: 12:15PM 
The Basic Payment Scheme:  
Adding value or undermining our industry?
With NSA Sheep 2016 falling just a month after the EU referendum, the organising  

committee was set the challenge of inviting speakers on a seminar topic that would be  

relevant regardless of the decision made at the polls in June. With budgets under  

pressure and the tax-paying public far removed from the intricacies of food production,  

the future of the Basic Payment Scheme in the event of an ‘in’ or ‘out’ result was the clear 

 choice. The debate will ask if the industry would fall to pieces without direct payments or flourish as businesses stop 

‘farming the subsidy’. Joanne Briggs, NSA Communications Manager, says: “The referendum has put the EU direct 

payment system front and centre of people’s minds and, while we had no way of knowing the result of the June vote 

when we decided the topic, there is guaranteed to be lively debate to either discuss the existing regime or a new future 

outside the EU.” The session will be chaired by Dan Phipps, a sheep farmer from Suffolk, NSA UK Policy & Technical 

Committee Chairman and NSA Eastern Region Chairman. He will invite views from four speakers and the audience.

SEMINAR SPEAKERS

• One the role of direct payment for family farms: John Yeomans, Powys farmer.

• On the role of direct payments in the tenanted sector: James Gray, Hampshire farmer and Tenant Farmers Association Vice Chairman.

• On farming without receiving direct payments: Ewan Cumming, Norfolk farmer and NSA Next Generation Ambassador.

• On safeguarding against a subsidy-free future: Richard Sparey, Herefordshire farmer.

SEMINAR FOUR: 2:30PM 
Adding value and maximising output  
by optimising flock health
Truth or myth? Vets think sheep farmers don’t earn them money, and sheep farmers think  

vets have no interest or knowledge about sheep! In an effort to resolve this catch-22  

situation, the final seminar of the day will highlight the positive outcomes for farmers  

who enjoy a close working relationship with their vet.  

Joanne Briggs, NSA Communications Manager, explains: “NSA and the Sheep Veterinary  

Society have been supporting each other over the last 12 months to showcase examples in Sheep Farmer  

magazine of where enthusiastic and knowledgeable vets are working with farmer clients. Within a wide range of 

systems we have found examples of meaningful flock health plans, positive steps to reduce losses and clear  

outcomes in terms of maximising output. A booklet will be available at NSA Sheep 2016 featuring all the farmers 

and vets to appear in Sheep Farmer, and we are delighted that two duos will also join us on the day to share their 

experiences.” Seminar chairman Bryan Griffiths, a sheep farmer from Devon and NSA English Committee Chairman, 

will work with the audience to draw lessons from the two farmer-vet duos that other sheep farming businesses  

might benefit from. This seminar is sponsored by MSD Animal Health.

SEMINAR SPEAKERS

• First farmer-vet team: Cumbrian farm manager Adam Dyer and Eva De Vries of Coomara Vets.

• Second farmer-vet team: Gloucestershire sheep farmer Pauhla Whitaker and Phillipa Page of the Wood Veterinary Group.

SEMINARS

SHEEPEVENT
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WORKSHOPS
WORKSHOP ONE: 10:30AM, REPEATED AT 1:30PM 
Branching out… How trees on sheep farms can increase  
productivity and profit
Hear from a vet, a woodland creation advisor and a researcher on how trees can help 

make your sheep systems more sustainable. Sheep vet Emily Gascoigne will consider 

key threats to lamb survival and growth and the effects of trees on drainage, changes 

of conditions underfoot and provision of shelter. It will look at the role of trees in limiting threats such as neonatal 

lamb mortality, infectious lameness, mastitis and liver fluke. Woodland creation advisor Hamish Thomson will give 

an overview of the practical considerations when designing a tree planting scheme, such as location and species 

choice, as well as describing the advice and support that is available to farmers. PhD student Pip Jones will discuss 

the Multi-land research programme, in which data is being gathered about how adverse weather  

is experienced on a ‘sheep-scale’ and the influence of trees, hedgerows and shelterbelts.

WORKSHOP THREE: 12:00NOON, REPEATED AT 3:00PM 
Great grass… The role of over-seeding in grassland management
To complement live over-seeding demonstrations throughout the day, Cotswold Seeds 

will also lead a workshop on improving grassland. This will provide an opportunity for 

visitors to ask questions and gain a more technical insight into what will be shown by 

the demonstration. Focusing on permanent pasture and non-rotational grassland, the 

workshop will look at the key messages around this approach and the checklist to go through beforehand to ensure 

soil compaction and pH are perfect. The speaker leading the workshop will be Ian Wilkinson, Cotswold Seeds 

Managing Director. Ian says: “Over-seeding is a valuable method of rejuvenating existing pastures or adding in 

different species beneficial to sheep farmers. We are often asked for advice from our customers on how to get the 

most from it so are glad to have this opportunity to share techniques and offer advice.”

A grassland demonstration area can be found below Avon Hall, running every 45 minutes from 10am.

WORKSHOP TWO: 11:15AM, REPEATED AT 2:15PM  
Protect your payments… Keeping on top of sheep  
identification, reporting and recording rules
With NSA receiving more enquiries from members on this topic than any other, this  

workshop with Ian Cairns of the Farming Advice Service will offer a useful reminder of the 

rules for sheep keepers in England. Ian says: “The focus will be protecting your payments. 

It’s your money; you don’t want to lose it, so we’ll look at ways to help you be prepared. This will include being 

aware of what the main breaches are and ways to reduce your risk.” Ian will also look at the new CPH system 

currently coming in, which will benefit many keepers but mean more recording for those unable or unwilling to 

merge different CPHs. There will be time for questions and Ian has generously offered to be on the NSA stand 

between the two sessions to deal with additional queries. Keeping sheep in Wales? The new EID Cymru system is 

now in operation. For information contact 01970 636959 or www.eidcymru.org.

A well sheltered field is a valuable tool 
in helping to improve the productivity of 
your flock - not least in helping to reduce 
the risk of hypothermia in new born 
lambs. Trees and hedgerows will provide 
shade and shelter for your flock and help 
improve land drainage
Emily Gascoigne MA Vet MB MRCVS.

If you are interested in planting trees as 
hedgerows, shelterbelts or copses, the Woodland 
Trust offers independent advice and support, 
including subsidised trees to help you keep your 
flock in fine fettle all year round.

Apply for your subsidised trees today
Email plant@woodlandtrust.org.uk
or call 0330 333 5303
Find out more at woodlandtrust.org.uk/farming
The Woodland Trust logo is a registered trademark. The Woodland Trust is a charity registered in England and Wales number 294344 and in Scotland number SC038885.  
A non-profit making company limited by guarantee. Registered in England number 1982873. Image: WTML/Alan Southworth, CANON iMAGE GATEWAY 8280 05/16

Keep your flock  
in fine fettle

Visit us at 
NSA Sheep 2016 

at stand 154
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THE NEW MOBILE YARD RANGE FROM RAPPA

OUTSTANDING IN YOUR FIELD
With 25 years’ experience in mobile livestock systems, Rappa know exactly  

what works when it comes to designing and building mobile yards.
The new range is no exception.

Whether you manage five or five thousand head of sheep, over challenging terrain  
or rolling fields, there is a mobile yard to suit your flock. From the lightweight, 

manoeuvrable buggy, ideal for the small holder, to the bigger capacity, fully braked  
yard for the larger farms, there’s a stock control solution for all situations.

For further information on the full range and to order call  
01264 810665 or visit www.rappamobileyards.co.uk

SEE US AT STAND 
189

09

DROP-IN CLINICS  
AND DEMONSTRATIONS
NEW: GRASSLAND DEMO Cotswold Seeds are bringing a new dimension to NSA Sheep 2016 with a grassland 

rejuvenation demonstration plot. Working to the event theme of ‘Adding value’ the demonstration will run  

throughout the day to show how to maximise permanent pasture and non-rotational grassland by  

over-seeding. The demonstrations will be complemented by a technical workshop (details on page 7).  

Find the grassland demonstration below Avon Hall.

MAXIMISING LAMB GROWTH RATES  As a keen supporter of SCOPS, NSA is providing a large demonstration area in 

Avon Hall to provide best practice information on controlling worms to ensure lambs keep growing through high risk periods. 

LAMBTASTIC! Asda’s support for NSA Sheep 2016 will ensure a fantastic cookery theatre in Avon Hall,  

hosting the Ready Steady Cook competition and fabulous cookery demonstrations throughout the day  

showcasing lamb dishes.

FLEECE MAXIMISATION Twice the information from BWMB this year with shearing demonstrations in the  

Shearing Shed and fleece presentation talks on the stand. Both will run throughout the day. Visit stand 128.

FROM OUR MAJOR SPONSORS  

•  Find a fully interactive AHDB Beef & Lamb area in the Avon Hall, including a live demo of body condition  

  scoring for ewes and a cutting-edge butchery area. Visit stand 148; more details on page 25. 
• The focus for Elanco Animal Health this year will be blowfly control. Take advantage of the resident  

  experts to talk about protecting sheep this summer. Visit stand 177; more details on page 25. 
• MSD Animal Health will be running a drop-in clinic for lameness. Go along for help in developing a  

  bespoke lameness plan for your farm. Visit stand 151; more details on page 27. 
• Wanting to talk about farm assurance? You won’t be able to miss the SAI Global stand, where the Red  

  Tractor logo will be brought alive by a huge Massey Ferguson. Visit stand 160; more details on page 29. 
• With a new automated drench gun connected to a weigh scale and high-spec handling system, the  

  demonstrations on the Shearwell Data stand will be well worth a look. Visit stand 127; more details on page 23.

INTERNATIONAL FEEL A flurry of interest from international exhibitors will see Australian company Proway 

demonstrating its sheep handling equipment, Moreda Riviere Trefilerías from Spain showcasing fencing products, and 

Agrident exhibiting EID readers from Germany. Full details in the exhibitor listings.

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY A wide selection of companies selling sheep handling equipment will have sheep on their 

stands so you can try out the kit before making a decision.

• Call past the Innovative Farmers stand to find out more about their sheep field labs that help  

  turn on-farm ideas to research projects. Visit stand 132.

• Working Australian Kelpie demonstrations will be ran through the day by Lyndhurst and Devonairs  

  Kelpie studs. Visit stand 242.

• Stickmaker Reg Marshall will be showing how he hand-crafts crooks and walking sticks.Visit stand 133.

• Artist Mary Griese will be painting throughout the day, showcasing to visitors how she specialises in watercolour  

  paintings of sheep. Visit stand 126.O
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CATCH A SLICE OF THE ACTION 
AT NSA SHEEP 2016

COOKING UP A TREAT
It’s a case of every nation for themselves as YFC chairmen from England, 

Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland go head to head in NSA’s very own 

version of Ready Steady Cook – using British lamb, of course. Chris Manley 

(England) and Vicky Hope (Wales) of the National Federation of Young Farmers 

Clubs (NFYFC) will compete first, followed by representatives from the Scottish

Association of Young Farmers Clubs (SAYFC) and Young Farmers Clubs of Ulster 

(YFCU). The first two heats will be kicking off at 10.45am and 11.45am, with the final at 2pm. 

Find the action in Avon Hall.

STRENGTH, STAMINA & SPEED REQUIRED 
 As competitors gather for the return of the popular Tornado Wire Fencing competition, judges will be keeping an 

eagle eye on all manner of fencing skills required. Points will be awarded for work carried out above and below ground, 

and while it will be a race against the clock for those after a win, competitors must also make sure their quality 

standards don’t slip. Points will be awarded for underground work, fence line and tidiness above ground  

and overall impression. Find the fencing competition alongside avenue F.

SHOWCASE YOUR CHAMPION FLEECE 
 There is an exciting added dimension to the regular fleece competition at this year’s event, as NSA is delighted to 

have been chosen as one of 12 qualifier events for the British Wool Marketing Board’s new Golden Fleece competition. 

This challenge to find the nation’s top fleece will consider the very best entries from the 12 qualifier events and the 

network of BWMB depots across the UK. The overall winner in the competition, sponsored by JG Animal Health, will 

receive a trophy along with £500. Visit BWMB at stand 128, where advice will also be on offer for how to maximise 
returns through better wool presentation, as well as a ‘guess the breed’ competition.

STOCKJUDGING CHALLENGES  
Come and test your stockjudging skills on the Texel Sheep Society stand and be in with the chance of winning a 

Ritchie Farm Implements lamb weigher. Organised by the Texel Youth Development team, the first correct entry will be 

drawn from a hat on the stand at 4pm, with a number of prizes on offer to runners up as well. Visit stand 90.
Carcase classifications will also be taking place on the AHDB Beef & Lamb stand, testing you on assessing a number of 

different commercial lamb carcases and if they fit the specification for different markets. Visit stand 148.

SHEEPDOG SALE RETURNS 
 Set to host its 16th annual sheepdog sale this year, NSA Sheep 2016 is just the place to purchase the perfect working 

canine. With entries set to include everything from novices to trial dogs registered with the International Sheepdog 

Society, there is sure to be something to suit everyone on the day. As always, each dog will demonstrate its working 

skills before the sale commences, giving purchasers that extra piece of mind before deciding which to go for. Find the 
sheepdog sale in the main ring.

SHEEPEVENT

SPEEDY  
SHEARING

New for NSA Sheep 2016 is a  

speed shear competition. Watch these  

top shearers push themselves to the  

limit to combine talent and time. 

Head to the shearing shed at 2pm.

01933 234070
sales@hamptonsteel.co.uk

Hinge Joint 
Fencing

Hampton NET™ 
Fencing

Barbed Wires

Line Wires

Staples

BRITISH WIRE FENCING YOU CAN TRUST

hamptonsteel.co.uk

Visit us 
at Stand 

184 

Metal Post & Staple System
™

from

™

fromNEW

Distributor for Gripple Ltd.



It was the 2012 Sheep Event where NSA announced its continued commitment to young people by launching 

a dedicated project to help the next generation get ahead in the industry. Just four years later and NSA Next 

Generation is so central to our work that it has a dedicated area at NSA Sheep 2016.

 This brand new area of the event, located in Avon Hall, is the place to head for a whole wealth of information and 

opportunities. Regardless of whether you’re a new entrant or have countless generations of farming blood, there will be 

something to help you make the best of your career and/or sheep flock. Joanne Briggs, NSA Communications Manager, 

explains: “NSA Next Generation was born out of a determination of NSA office holders and a number of external 

supporters to drive the future of the whole sheep industry through the encouragement and empowerment of young 

people. Thanks to a commitment from NSA Head Office and funding from the NSA regions and ram sales, a huge 

number of activities are now going on. We’re looking forward to NSA Sheep 2016 where we can showcase these and 

meet more people who could benefit from what we’re doing. Just one part of NSA Next Generation is the Ambassador 

programme for up to 12 people each year to attend personal development, training and skills sessions. We are now 

in the third year of this hugely successful programme and many of the young people involved will be there on the 

day to share their experiences. This mix of new entrants, share farmers, family farmers and employed shepherds is an 

inspiration – not just to other people wanting to work in the sheep sector, but also to the  

older generation to see what a positive future this industry has.”

If you don’t get chance to speak to us at NSA Sheep 2016 about NSA Next  

Generation activity, send your contact details and date of birth (and NSA membership  

number if you have one) to enquiries@nationalsheep.org.uk.

NSA NEXT GENERATION

• Dedicated website at www.nsanextgeneration.org.uk

• Bespoke advice to young people, including offer of mentors

• Work experience placements and assistance for job seekers

• Match-making service for employment, rental and share-farming opportunities

• NSA Lambing List placements

• Young Shepherd of the Year competitions

• Annual NSA Next Generation event

• Regional meetings and activities

• Sponsorship from regions to attend events

• NSA Next Generation Ambassador programme
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Dunbia & ASDA  

Proud Sponsors of  
 

Sheep 2016 
 
 

Working across the    
supply chain for a more 

sustainable industry     
for all. 

  
Dunbia & ASDA  
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Working across the    
supply chain for a more 

sustainable industry     
for all. 

02476 696629
 office@texel.co.uk      www.texel.co.uk

Catalogues available online

National Sales
sponsored by 

Northern Irish 
National

Show & Sale 
Ballymena

16 - 17 August 

Scottish National
Show & Sale

Lanark
24 - 25 August 

Welsh National
Show & Sale 
Welshpool
27 August

English National 
Show & Sale 
Worcester

29 - 30 August

#addtexeladdvalue
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come and see us on 

STAND 180
Special offers on subscriptions

Tel: 01274 610101
www.fencing-news.co.uk
TWITTER  @fencing_news
FACEBOOK FencingandLandscapingNews

PLUS
more details of our  
annual UK Fencing  

Championships

The number one leading publication in the  
fencing and landscaping industry

Randall Parker Foods
Tillydown. Appleshaw

Andover, England, SP11 9BB

RPF are market leaders in meat processing and 
packing and supplying leading retailers, UK 

wholesalers and export markets.

We are lamb specialists and can deliver a  
range of products and services to meet the needs 

and expectations of the modern customer.  
We work closely with our farmers and combine 

state-of-the-art technology with traditional butchery 
methods to deliver value and quality every time.

               enquiries.andover@randallparkerfoods.com

www.randallparkerfoods.com    

Dolwen, Llanidloes
Powys, Wales, SY18 6LX

SHEEPEVENT

SHEEP EVENT DEBUT FOR 
NSA NEXT GENERATION AREA

Skills & training

Ambassador groups



Sheep Event  ·  27th July 2016  ·  9am - 5pm
The Three Counties Showground, Malvern, 
Worcestershire, WR13 6NW
Tom Foot: 07767 885975 · Dan Westmore: 07811 972162
www.sheepevent.org.uk

Adding value to 
the future  
of the sheep 
industry.
Join ABP Food Group at the NSA Sheep 
Event on Wednesday 27th July 2016.

INDOOR TRADE STAND JUDGES
   CAMPBELL TWEED, NSA NORTHERN IRELAND REGION CHAIRMAN 

   Campbell runs 2,950 breeding ewes across his 650ha (1,600-acre) farm near Ballycally, County Antrim.  

   The sheep are predominately made up of Easycare ewes, but Campbell also breeds Wiltshire Horn 

rams from a flock of around 100. Having invested heavily in performance recording over several years, Campbell 

has a keen eye for high standards.

   GREG DALTON, NSA NORTHERN REGION CHAIRMAN 

   Greg is a fourth generation hill farmer from Upper Weardale, County Durham. He runs a hefted flock of  

   around 600 pure Swaledale and 60 Texdale ewes alongside his father. Spanning across some 700ha 

(1,700 acres) of both owned and rented land, the highest point on the farm sits 640m (2,100ft) about sea level 

and is almost all covered by ELS and HLS environmental agreements. 

BREED SOCIETY STAND JUDGES
   SYBIL MACPHERSON, NSA SCOTTISH REGION CHAIRMAN 

   Sybil and husband George run 2,000 ewes and 60 suckler cows across  

   4,000ha (9,885 acres) in Damally, Argyllshirolvement in the farm has 

been a life-long commitment for Sybil and, having recently appeared on the BBC 

‘This Farming Life’ series, some may already be familiar with some of the challenges 

presented by farming this harsh landscape. 

   LLEW THOMAS, NSA CYMRU/WALES REGION CHAIRMAN 

   Llew runs a closed flock of 130 pure-bred Lleyns near Whitemill, Carmarthen.  

   The farm sits at 270m (900ft) at its highest point, with lambing taking place from 

around mid- March. Ewe lambs are sold at society sales throughout the season, aside from a 

small number kept back for home use, while whethers are finished and sold deadweight. 

   TBC, OFFICER HOLDER FROM NSA CENTRAL REGION 
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TRADE STAND JUDGES
With more than 60 breed society and 200 trade organisations on display, find out more about the NSA  

office holders facing the challenge of awarding just a small few with prizes for best exhibitors.

Seven tasks await 18 young hopefuls as they go head to head in the NSA 

Young Shepherd of the Year competition, having qualified at regional heats 

around the UK. Challenges will include sorting finished lambs, where contestants 

will be awarded points for giving correct conformation and fat grades in line with 

the Europe grid. Sheep shearing skills will also be put to the test, with points on 

offer for those who demonstrate neatness and a clean clip, plus the ability to wrap 

the fleeces. Several other challenges, including a demonstration of sheep handling 

skills, ATV handling, demonstration of sheep husbandry skills including vaccinating 

and dosing, as well as answering questions on flock health and management will 

also form elements of the competition. Competitors can also expect to complete 

a mystery challenge, set to be revealed on the day. It’s all to play for, as the winner 

will receive a trophy as well as the majority share of a £2,000 pot of prize money.  

A £50 prize for the highest placed competitor aged 21  

or under will also be awarded on the day. 

OUTDOOR TRADE STAND JUDGES
  ANDREW BARR, NSA SOUTH EAST REGION CHAIRMAN

  Andrew farms on the South Downs in East Sussex. He lambs a 200-ewe early lambing flock and a 500- 

  ewe April lambing flock. Around 100 Scotch Mules ewe lambs are bought in each autumn, crossed to the 

Suffolk to enable 100 Suffolk Mule ewe lambs to be selected for breeding annually. Andrew also runs 40 suckler cows 

and a few bought-in dairy-bred heifers, as well as drawing lambs for a local lamb producer group.

  ALAN DERRYMAN, NSA SOUTH WEST REGION CHAIRMAN 

  Alan and his partner Gwenan run 900 New Zealand Romney ewes alongside 70 Stabiliser cattle   

  and a small amount of arable over 240ha (600 acres) in Sidbury, Devon. The system on the rented 

farm is very extensive, inspired by many visits Alan has made to New Zealand, during his time as a professional 

shearing competitor and, more recently, trainer and international judge.
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FINAL HEAT FOR YOUNG SHEPHERDS

EUROPEAN FINAL Incorporated into the competition this year will also be the European Young Shepherd 

of the Year final. Representative teams from France and the Republic of Ireland will be put to the same tasks 

as the UK competitors (split into English, Welsh, Scottish and NI teams), with the results totted up to find 

individual and team winners for the European title.

NSA Central Region: TBC.
NSA Cymru/Wales Region:  
Aled Jones and Bleddyn Pugh.
NSA Eastern Region: George  
Hartley-Webb and Harry Lombardi.
NSA Marches Region: Winners from 
Young Shepherds day on 10th July.
NSA Northern Region: Matthew 
Emmott and Robert Walker.
NSA Northern Ireland Region:  
Russell Smyth and Iain Wilson.
NSA Scottish Region: Winners  
from NSA Scot Sheep on 1st June.
NSA South East Region: Winners  
from NSA South Sheep on 7th June.
NSA South West Region: Winston  
Perry and one TBC.
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BEST 
SHEEP PEN
In addition to the 

prize for the best 

breed society stand, 

a team of experts 

put together by the 

Livestock Auctioneers 

Association will also 

present prizes to the 

best pens of sheep 

found on breed society 

stands.



Your membership subscription gives you access  
to a wide range of benefits and supports NSA’s 

work to provide a voice for the sheep sector.
Sign up before 4th Nov 2016 for a chance to

 

National Sheep Association

Win a £200 Voucher 
to spend with one of the below 

JOIN NSA TODAY
 

Premier Sheep  
Mineral Drench

Contribution to Faecal Egg  
Count user subscriptions

Leading brands including Heiniger,  
Prattley, Tru-Test and Sprayline

For more information on becoming a member pick up  
a leaflet or Sheep Farmer magazine; visit  

www.nationalsheep.org.uk or call 01684 892661

IF YOU’RE NOT AN NSA MEMBER,
YOU’RE MISSING OUT!

Already a member? While new members get automatically entered 

into the prize draw, existing members can get their name in the hat each 

and every time you recommend a family member, friend or neighbour to 

sign up as a new NSA member. With no limit to the number of entries you 

can earn, the sooner you can recommend someone, the higher your chances 

are of winning. 

Why be an NSA member? A UK-wide organisation, NSA is working 

tirelessly to provide a voice for the sheep sector. NSA offers a wealth 

of information to members through publications, online and at events 

throughout the year. NSA operates a regional structure, meaning members 

from across the UK can get in contact on any matter, safe in the knowledge 

that their regional committee will share opinions with national and devolved 

committees and are there to offer support. 

Your voice matters. With the interests of sheep farmers at the heart 

of everything NSA does, your membership goes a long way in providing this 

organisation with a stronger mandate to represent the interests of sheep 

farmers and the sheep industry to governments throughout the UK, while 

helping NSA fund its activity at every level. 

Twelve lucky sheep farmers have already received a £200 voucher each this 

year, to spend with either FecpakG2, Cox Agri/Ritchey or JG Animal Health – and 

there’s still time for you to be in with the chance of winning, by becoming a 

member of NSA today.

NSA 
MEMBERSHIP  

BENEFITS 

Sheep Farmer magazine

• 

NSA Weekly Email Update

•

Free* entry to NSA Sheep Events 

•

Free legal helpline

•

Members-only area of NSA website

•

Option to sell at NSA ram sales

•

Associate membership of Moredun

•

Regional meetings and farm walks

•

Use of the NSA Lambing List 
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*Conditions apply; see  
www.nationalsheep.org.uk/membership

LUXURY BRITISH WOOL  
BEDDING SETS TO GIVE AWAY
Each and every one of the visitors to NSA  
Sheep 2016 could be in with the chance of  
winning a luxury bedding set, courtesy of the  
Wool Room. Fancy your chances? Register for free at the NSA stand today.  
At the end of the event, we’ll pull one winner from the hat and arrange delivery of a British wool bedding set 
to your address. The Wool Room’s product ranges use only natural sheep products, with wool fibres working to 
maintain an optimum body temperature for a restful night’s sleep. All are completely machine washable too. 

COULD YOU BE THE LUCKY WINNER OF ALUXURY BEDDING SET TODAY ATNSA SHEEP 2016? MAKE SURE YOU GET  YOUR NAME IN  THE HAT 

Prize draw terms and conditions at 
www.nationalsheep.org.uk/draw

Terms and conditions on the NSA website.

SHEEPEVENT



To learn more about how Agri-Lloyd can help you, contact your local 
Agri-Lloyd agent or one of our sales advisors directly on: 0800 4584844

You can always
spot a pen of 
Liquithrive® lambs 

Liquithrive Lamb® is an organically chelated trace element, vitamin
and amino acid drench specifi cally formulated to meet the needs
of the growing lamb.

Photo kindly supplied by Gwyn and Neil Jones of Ty Mawr Farm, Builth Wells.

Premier Sheep Mineral Drench

Contribution to Faecal Egg  
Count user subscriptions

Leading brands including Heiniger,  
Prattley, Tru-Test and Sprayline

Individual Subscription £50     Under 27’s Subscription £25 (UK ONLY)      Eire, Europe and Overseas £60 (UK £)

NSA OFFICE USEPaying by Direct Debit triggers a 20% discount in your first year. 
(excluding Eire, Europe and Overseas members). Complete the Direct Debit form,  
pay by cheque (made payable to NSA) or call NSA Head Office to provide your card details.

Name: 

Address: 

 Postcode:

DOB: (if applying for Under 27 membership)

Tel: Email:   
  
Please state your reasons for joining:

NSA OFFICE USE:  
PROOF OF AGE SEEN?

Please supply copy of photo ID  

e.g. passport, driving license, YFC/student card.

CASH    /    CHEQUE    /    CARD

Instruction to your bank or  
building society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the form and send to: 
The National Sheep Association, The Sheep Centre, Malvern, Worcestershire, WR13 6PH
Name and full postal address of your bank or building society
 Service user number

 9  5  6  8  8  9
To: The Manager

Name(s) of account holder(s)

Branch sort code

Bank/building society account number

Reference

Instruction to your bank or building society 
Please pay National Sheep Association Direct Debits from the account detailed in this Instruction subject to  
the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this Instruction may remain with  
National Sheep Association and, if so, details will be passed electronically to my bank/building society.

Banks and building societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Address

Signature(s)

Date

Bank/building society

Postcode

NSA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Please use Gift Aid to make your subscription worth more 

to NSA. For every pound you give us, we could earn an extra 

25p from the Inland Revenue. NSA will not claim Gift Aid on 

a new member’s first membership subscription payment. 

Gift Aid Declaration: I want the National Sheep 

Association to treat all subscriptions I make from the date 

of this declaration until I notify you otherwise as a Gift Aid 

donation. I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay 

less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount 

of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is 

my responsibility to pay any difference.

TO GIFT AID  
PLEASE TICK HERE...

Free prize draw to WIN a £200  
VOUCHER to spend with one of  
these companies...
If an existing NSA member recommended you, they can also  
be entered in the draw. Existing NSA Members name,  
membership number and postcode - required for a valid entry:

Full terms and conditions  
at www.nationalsheep.org.uk/draw.

Return to The National Sheep Association  l  The Sheep Centre  l  Malvern  l  Worcestershire  l  WR13 6PH

Supplying your email address will allow us to send you the Members’ Weekly Update, packed full of news and information.

Your Sheep Enterprise
No of commercial breeding females?

No of pedigree breeding females? 

No of bought-in store lambs finished per year?
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PRE-EVENT FARM TOURS  
A NEW FEATURE FOR NSA SHEEP 2016

FARM TOUR ONE: COLIN AND GARETH PUGH 
ADDING VALUE THROUGH MIXED FARMING

FARM TOUR TWO: STUART AND HELEN MORRIS 
MAXIMISING RETURNS FROM CULL EWES

EVENT GUIDE 2016SHEEPEVENT WWW.SHEEPEVENT.ORG.UK

In an industry where uncertain farm gate prices are leading many producers 
to ask themselves what they can to add value to the products they produce, 
two pre-event farm tours will focus on individuals doing just that.

 Improving efficiencies and productivity is 

often a case of trial and improvement and, with 

three enterprises to juggle, this is certainly the 

case at Cwmwhitton in Knighton, Powys. Run as 

a partnership by Colin Pugh, his wife Phyllis and 

son Gareth, the farm has been in the family for 

four generations and runs sheep, beef and arable 

enterprises, managed largely in cohesion. Around 

half of the 400ha (1,000) acres farmed is owned, 

and with topography ranging from 200m (650ft) 

to 400m (1,300ft) above sea level, it lends itself 

to three enterprises to utilise varying ground 

availability. 

Mixed enterprise 

 A large percentage of the farm consists of 

permanent and temporary grass. Around 56ha (140 

acres) of cereals are grown annually for the livestock 

enterprises, with around half being crimped or 

wholecropped. 10ha (25 acres) of root crops are also 

grown annually, consisting mainly of fodder beat 

and stubble turnips and 30ha (70 acres) of seed 

potatoes are contract grown for Asda and Puffin 

Produce in Pembrokeshire. 

 With pursuit of efficiencies never far off 

the agenda for Colin and Gareth, improving 

the performance of their 850 Texel cross 

Welsh Mule breeding ewes has been the 

focus for the sheep side of the business for 

the past five years. Gareth says: “We’ve 

been using the Texel cross for several years 

and, now it’s established in the flock, 

we’ve been able to see the improvements 

it’s created. Ewes hold their condition 

well on some of the farm’s harsher 

Simplicity is key. That is the ethos by which  

Stuart and Helen Morris operate their flock of 1,000 

registered pedigree Llyens at Hay-On-Wye, 

Herefordshire.

 The family-owned farm has  

grown to some 120ha (300 acres)  

since it was taken over by the Morris  

family in 1970 and, recently, the  

decision was taken to employ full-time  

shepherd Tom ‘Ernie’ Richards. Stuart  

describes the decision as a ‘learning  

process for both parties’, having only ever  

employed part-time help during busy periods  

of the year until now.  Alongside his new role,  

Ernie is also an NSA Next Generation  

Ambassador, having been selected alongside  

11 other young people to take part in the skills and 

personal development programme this year.

Mutton sales  

 In line with the couple’s ethos of ensuring the 

business remains profitable, Stuart and Helen have 

started working with another couple in the area who 

market local mutton. Stuart says: “It really has been 

superb working together doing this so far, and a great 

working relationship has been formed. We’ll be taking 

over full supply of ewes for the venture next year. I’m 

hopeful this side of the business will continue to go 

from strength to strength.” Aside from this, Stuart 

explains he generally attends up to five Llyen Sheep 

Society sales a year, at which the farm will sell roughly 

60 ewe lambs and yearling ewes at each, with the 

same number again being sold privately. He says: 

“There is a much higher profit to be made with the 

females; they make the money. The finished lambs 

ground, but it’s also led to a drop off in overall 

lambing percentage. With conditions on the farm 

being predominately dry during September, this 

causes the grass to burn off and has meant ewes 

just haven’t been flushing hard enough as a result. 

We started using Aberdale genetics about five 

years ago. Bringing in the Aberdale was ultimately 

about cutting costs while producing more lambs per 

number of ewes.”

 The farm’s finished lambs are all sold 

deadweight at around 42-45kg, which Gareth 

describes as the best market for the ‘export quality’ 

lambs the farm is aiming to produce.

 As well as the sheep, there are 150 Saler 

cross cows, put to either British Blue, Charolais or 

Saler bulls and calving each spring and autumn. 

All progeny is finished on farm, with Saler heifers 

retained for breeding. Gareth concludes: “All of our 

enterprises work together. If one of them is causing 

us a rough time with prices or something else, then 

often this will impact on another – we hope in the 

right way! But obviously you take that risk.”

we produce are all rams and sold deadweight and 

we’ll also pull out the bottom end females periodically 

throughout the year.”

 In addition, Stuart says he is hoping to get back 

into producing and selling pedigree rams this year, now 

that Ernie is on board and keen for the challenge. With 

a clear head for business, the Morris’ drive for success 

is clear to see. Stuart concludes: “Although a pedigree 

flock through and through, it 

is fundamentally a commercial 

business run to make a profit; it is 

our livelihood and it needs to be viable.” 

Colin Pugh (right) with son Gareth

The farm sits at around 400m  

(1,300ft) at its highest point 

Shepherd Ernie Richards (left)  
with Stuart and Helen Morris 

Lleyn ewes and lambs 

If you’re reading this before the day, book 

a place on the tour in the “Attractions” area  

at www.sheepevent.org.uk

SHEEPEVENT
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SET

EID Slaughter                59p

Breeding Pairs    79p

Now
From

Tags

Tel. 01643 841611
www.shearwell.co.uk

Shearwell Data

When calling please quote  NSAMal

NEW Software & 
Tablet Bundles

For your tags & much more

from £299 and
from £799 with

our EID Stick 
Reader

Te Pari Equipment

Ask us about FREE Replacements

Prices exclude VAT & delivery

How can AHDB Beef & Lamb help you?

l Providing technical information

l Highlighting market trends

l Briefing the industry

  @AHDB_BeefLamb

   www.facebook.com/AHDBBeefandLamb

 AHDB Beef & Lamb

beefandlamb.ahdb.org.uk
Produced by the Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board, Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth, Warwickshire CV8 2TL UK 

NEW:  
AUTOMATIC  
DRENCH GUN

WEIGH HEADS, LOAD BARS, 
CRATES AND THE
NEW REVOLUTIONARY 
AUTOMATIC DRENCH GUN

Just like the cordless drill revolutionised the 

building industry, this gun is set to do the same for 

the farming industry...

Why do you need a digital drench gun?  Because for 

a tool you’re likely to use several times a year, most 

drench guns have plenty of room for improvement.  

This has now been addressed by Te Pari with this 

revolutionary new gun.  It wirelessly connects directly 

to the Te Pari Weigh Scale or the Shearwell Stock 

Recorder using wi-fi, meaning the precise dosage for 

each animal is calculated based on its weight and this 

is transmitted to the gun.  The exact dosage, no more 

and no less, is ready to administer to the animal.  It’s a 

superbly ergonomic tool that is not only accurate, it is 

self-powered to reduce hand strain and it is really easy 

to use. Additionally there is an option of the gun with 

manual calibration - simply select the dose rates on its 

screen manually and use it as a powered applicator.

SPONSOR: SHEARWELL DATA

For further details, visit Shearwell at stand 127

Shearwell Data 
are now the official 
UK supplier of 
Te Pari products from New Zealand.
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FULL FLEECE 
BLOWFLY PROTECTION 

WHATEVER THE SEASON

I wouldn’t like to be in a 
situation where I hadn’t 
prevented early. I need a
treatment that binds and 
moves with the fl eece, offering 
a good long protection period.”

”

Only CLiK® & CLiKZiN® with FleeceBind™ 
technology provide full fl eece protection* 

against blowfl y strike. 
Take control and #strikefi rst against blowfl ies.TM

16 WEEKS 
FULL FLEECE 

COVER*
7-DAY MEAT
WITHHOLD

David Sellar, 
Bowldown Farm, Gloucestershire 
Flock: 700 North Country Mules

* Spreads to areas covered by fl eece, other areas may not be protected, including the feet. For further information call Elanco 
Animal Health on +44 (0) 1256 353131 or write to Elanco Animal Health, Lilly House, Priestley Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24 
9NL. CLiK® Pour On contains 5% (w/v) dicyclanil. Legal category: POM-VPS in UK. LM in IE. CLiKZiN® Pour On contains 1.25% 
(w/v) dicyclanil. Legal category: POM-VPS in UK.  LM in IE. Information regarding the side effects, precautions, warnings and 
contra-indications can be found in product packaging and leafl ets;  further information can also be found in the Summary 
of Product Characteristics. CLiK®, CLiKZiN® and FleeceBind™ are registered trademarks owned by Eli Lilly and Company, 
Indiana, USA. © 2016. Use Medicines Responsibly (www.noah.co.uk/responsible) UKSHPCLK00039a

RECOGNISING  
IMPORTANCE OF  
FLOCK PERFORMANCE

STRIKE FIRST  
AGAINST BLOWFLIES 

AHDB Beef & Lamb look forward to welcoming visitors to the stand to discuss a range of subjects 
aimed at helping sheep producers improve the performance of their flock, from ultrasound scanning 
and mastitis, to butchery and marketing activity. 
One of the topics that will be addressed is ewe body condition scoring, an effective management tool for 
assessing whether ewes are receiving adequate nutrition throughout the reproductive cycle. Visitors can see 
a live demonstration of this technique, which enables farmers to plan nutrient and feed requirements of their 
flock across the year. The cross-industry RamCompare project, aiming to drive forward genetic improvement 
in the UK sheep sector, will also have a presence. Several rams involved in this initiative will be on the stand, 
together with information about the project’s progress as the first breeding season comes to a close. Selecting 
sheep for slaughter will be another key focus, with examples of different types of carcase on display and a 
competition taking place for anyone who wants to put their selection skills to the test. In our health area, the 
spotlight will be on lameness and mastitis. AHDB-funded PhD students from Warwick University will be on 
hand to talk to visitors about their studies and how their findings can help improve the management of these 
welfare problems on farm. Looking at what happens beyond the farm gate, our butcher will be showcasing his 
skills in a demonstration of the new cuts developed by AHDB Beef & Lamb to help improve carcase utilisation 
and add value throughout the supply chain. 
Visit AHDB Beef & Lamb at stand 148 and find more online at www.beefandlamb.ahdb.org.uk.

Elanco is a global innovation-driven company that develops and markets products to improve animal 
health, food animal production and companion animal care in nearly 70 countries. A division of 
leading pharmaceutical company Eli Lilly and Company, Elanco employs approximately 7,000 people 
worldwide, with offices in more than 40 countries. 
Blowfly strike is thought to cost the sheep industry £2.2m per year, in addition to the animal deaths and 
losses from damaged wool and fleeces, so tackling the problem early in the season with a preventative 
product, such as an insect growth regulator (IGR) is crucial. An IGR prevents blowfly larvae developing into 
the harmful second and third stage maggots responsible for flystrike. CLiK and CLiKZiN are the only IGRs with 
FleeceBind technology, which means the product binds to lanolin in the wool, ensuring your flock has full fleece 
protection*. Using a preventative product early, and ahead of the season, will limit the build-up of flies and the 
spread of disease, but also provide peace of mind that a flock is protected irrespective of localised weather 
conditions. Integrating CLiK and CLiKZiN together is often advisable depending on the individual shepherd 
calendar. With 16 weeks cover, CLiK provides long-lasting protection while minimising labour requirements 
and is suitable for ewes and lambs with any length fleece. It can be used directly off shears, avoiding the need 
to re-gather sheep. With a short, seven-day meat withhold and eight weeks cover, CLiKZiN provides greater 
flexibility when marketing lambs, avoiding the need to delay drawing stock off for market.
Visit Elanco Animal Health at stand 177 and find more online at www.elanco.com.

SPONSOR: AHDB BEEF & LAMB

SPONSOR: ELANCO ANIMAL HEALTH

FULL FLEECE 
BLOWFLY PROTECTION 

WHATEVER THE SEASON

I wouldn’t like to be in a 
situation where I hadn’t 
prevented early. I need a
treatment that binds and 
moves with the fl eece, offering 
a good long protection period.”

”

Only CLiK® & CLiKZiN® with FleeceBind™ 
technology provide full fl eece protection* 

against blowfl y strike. 
Take control and #strikefi rst against blowfl ies.TM

16 WEEKS 
FULL FLEECE 

COVER*
7-DAY MEAT
WITHHOLD

David Sellar, 
Bowldown Farm, Gloucestershire 
Flock: 700 North Country Mules

* Spreads to areas covered by fl eece, other areas may not be protected, including the feet. For further information call Elanco 
Animal Health on +44 (0) 1256 353131 or write to Elanco Animal Health, Lilly House, Priestley Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24 
9NL. CLiK® Pour On contains 5% (w/v) dicyclanil. Legal category: POM-VPS in UK. LM in IE. CLiKZiN® Pour On contains 1.25% 
(w/v) dicyclanil. Legal category: POM-VPS in UK.  LM in IE. Information regarding the side effects, precautions, warnings and 
contra-indications can be found in product packaging and leafl ets;  further information can also be found in the Summary 
of Product Characteristics. CLiK®, CLiKZiN® and FleeceBind™ are registered trademarks owned by Eli Lilly and Company, 
Indiana, USA. © 2016. Use Medicines Responsibly (www.noah.co.uk/responsible) UKSHPCLK00039a

*Spreads to areas covered by fleece, other areas may not be protected, including the feet.



Use medicines responsibly. For more information visit www.noah.co.uk/responsible
Footvax is only available via your animal health prescriber or veterinary surgeon from whom advice should be sought. Footvax
contains ten strains of inactivated Dichelobacter nodosus with an oil adjuvant. Legal category: Footvax is the
property of Intervet International B.V. or affiliated companies or licensors and is protected by copyrights, trademark and
other intellectual property laws. Copyright © 2016 Intervet International B.V. All rights reserved. 
Further information is available from: MSD Animal Health, Walton Manor, Walton, Milton Keynes MK7 7AJ  
Tel: 01908 685 685  •  vet-support.uk@merck.com  •  www.msd-animal-health.co.uk

POM-VPS

References: 1. R.H.Clements, S.C.Stoye. (2014) The Five Point Plan: a successful tool for reducing lameness in sheep. Veterinary Record.

FAI Farms reduced flock lameness from an average annual
prevalence of 7.4% to only 2.6% within a year of implementing
the 5 Point Plan. Lameness levels were then maintained at less
than 1% for the next three years.1

The Sheep Health People 

REDUCE YOUR
LAMENESS TO 2%

SAVE MONEY,  IMPROVE WELFARE

Visit MSD Animal
Health at Stand 151
to find out how
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MAJOR  
SPONSORS

THEMED  
SPONSOR

MEDIA
PARTNER

DINNER
SPONSOR

MAINLINE  
SPONSORS

HOST:
Three Counties Agricultural Society

PRESS RELATIONS:
Pinstone Communications 

NATIONAL SPONSORS:
Bonanza Calf Nutrition. Hampton Steel. 

Limagrain. Livestock Auctioneers Association. 
Volac. Woodland Trust.

LOCAL SPONSORS:
Bimeda. Morrisons. NSF Agriculture. Polaris.

 OTHER SPONSORS 
Dunbia. J G Animal Health. Field Farm Tours.

Thanks also go to those who’ve volunteered 
their time to be part of the Event Management 

Team or On-site Working Committee. Use medicines responsibly. For more information visit www.noah.co.uk/responsible
Footvax is only available via your animal health prescriber or veterinary surgeon from whom advice should be sought. Footvax
contains ten strains of inactivated Dichelobacter nodosus with an oil adjuvant. Legal category: Footvax is the
property of Intervet International B.V. or affiliated companies or licensors and is protected by copyrights, trademark and
other intellectual property laws. Copyright © 2016 Intervet International B.V. All rights reserved. 
Further information is available from: MSD Animal Health, Walton Manor, Walton, Milton Keynes MK7 7AJ  
Tel: 01908 685 685  •  vet-support.uk@merck.com  •  www.msd-animal-health.co.uk
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than 1% for the next three years.1
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THANK YOU TO ALL NSA 
SHEEP 2016 SUPPORTERS REDUCE LAMENESS  

IN YOUR FLOCK
Concerned about sheep lameness? Visit the Sheep 

Health People (based on the MSD Animal Health 

stand) to discuss how vaccination with Footvax, an 

integral part of the industry-accepted five-point sheep 

lameness plan, can help you reduce significantly the 

number of lame sheep in your flock. 

Farmer feedback tells us that with a concerted effort 

you can actually make some quite rapid improvements. 

Alongside prompt treatment of any affected animals and 

vaccination, the five-point plan builds a flock’s resilience 

to disease through culling persistently lame animals and 

reducing the infection challenge on the farm.

Developed by the independent research organisation FAI 

Farms, the five point plan is now delivering substantial 

improvements in flocks that have implemented it. FAI 

Farms managed to drive lameness levels down from an 

average annual prevalence of 7.4% in their own flock of 

1,200 ewes to only 2.6% within a year of implementing 

the plan. Lameness levels were then maintained at less 

than 1% for the next three years.

Large animal vets from MSD Animal Health will be on hand 

to offer advice for your particular farm situation. They will 

also discuss the use of the company’s practical on-farm 

SPONSOR: MSD ANIMAL HEALTH

Visit MSD Animal Health at stand 151 and  
find more online at www.msd-animal-health.co.uk

sheep lameness control management tool, which gives you 

a simple way of assessing the effectiveness of your disease 

management strategy. It can help you identify weakness 

in your system and whether your lameness management 

protocol is unbalanced in any way across the five key points 

THE FIVE POINT PLAN
1. PROMPT TREATMENT OF INFECTED ANIMALS
2. CULLING REPEAT OFFENDERS
3. QUARANTINING INCOMING ANIMALS
4. PREVENTING THE SPREAD OF INFECTION
5. VACCINATING WITH FOOTVAX

*The legal category of Footvax is POM-VPS and is only available from your animal health product prescriber or veterinary 
surgeon, from whom advice should be sought. It contains 10 strains of inactivated Dichelobacter nodosus with an oil 
adjuvant. It is the property of Intervet International BV or affiliated companies or licensors and is protected by copyrights, 
trademark and other intellectual property laws. 



QUALITY  
FARM 
ASSURANCE

SAI Global is the premier assurance company in 

agriculture and food supply chain auditing, providing 

farmers, retailers, manufacturers and allied industries, 

throughout the world, with expert farm assurance to 

ensure the highest standards are maintained.

Membership of the farm assurance schemes inspected 

and certified by SAI Global enables farmers to assure 

customers, retailers and consumers of the high quality of 

agriculture produce from their farms. It all helps secure 

markets, as the standards are designed to meet retailer 

requirements.

The Red Tractor Beef and Lamb scheme allows farmers 

to demonstrate that standards of animal husbandry 

and animal welfare on their farm meet nationally 

agreed levels of best practice and gives an assurance to 

the consumers that the product is safe and traceable. 

Abattoirs and retailers are increasingly specifying beef 

and lamb must be from an assured farm. The standard 

also covers environmental protection, medicine use and 

feed. Assurance now covers the whole food chain and SAI 

Global are proud to be one of the approved Red Tractor 

certification bodies. 

Our customers choose us because they know we are a 

partner they can depend on and trust. Registration is more 

than a certificate; it is an opportunity to give your business 

independent recognition and improve it for the better. 

SAI Global works with stakeholders such as NSA, which 

represents the views and interests of sheep producers 

throughout the UK. Partnerships like this provide us with 

invaluable industry feedback and information, giving us the 

opportunity to react or respond to industry specific needs.

SPONSOR: SAI GLOBAL
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3in1 Advantage Feeders UK Stand 193
3in1 feeders offering ration, ad lib and creep feeding. Bale Jail 
innovative bale feeders reduce labour/waste and improve intake.
T: 08000 786030   E: sales@advantagefeeders.co.uk

ABP UK Stand 201
AHDB BRP provides technical information on lamb selection, 
EBVs to buy rams, grassland management, flock health, nutrition 
and costings tools.
T: 01217 172500   E: james.draper@abpbeef.com
www.abpfoodgroup.com

Addington Fund Stand 147
National farming charity helping with short-term financial aid, 
should an emergency situation create the need for unforeseen 
expenditure.
T: 01926 620135   
E: events@addingtonfund.org.uk 
www.addingtonfund.org.uk

Addington Fund Stand 147
National farming charity helping with short-term financial aid, 
should an emergency situation create the need for unforeseen 
expenditure.
T: 01926 620135   E: events@addingtonfund.org.uk 
www.addingtonfund.org.uk

AG Polytunnels Stand 214
Polytunnel manufacturers, suppliers and installers for livestock 
housing.
T: 01594 546935   E: info@agpolytunnels.co.uk 
www.agpolytunnels.co.uk

Agrident Stand 60
Agrident EID readers for reading of EID tags for sheep, 
stationary and mobile.
T: 00495 105582   E: h.ruppert@agrident.com 
www.agrident.com

Agrihealth Stand 124 
Agrihealth is a leading trade distributor representing worldwide 
manufacturers of animal health products and niche equipment 
products for sheep farming. 
T: 02838 314570    
E: stephen.murphy@agrihealth.co.uk

Agrii Stand 206
Animal health and livestock specialists. Agronomy, health 
products, grass seed mixtures, farm inputs, precision, nutrition, 
cross compliance, forage analysis.
T: 07712 322092   E: sarah.wilkinson@agrii.co.uk 
www.agrii.co.uk

AgriLloyd  Stand 171
Agri Lloyd is a UK manufacturer of ruminant health and nutrition 
products selling directly to farm customers.
T: 01253 797400   
E: hollie.robinson@tangerineholdings.co.uk

Agrimin Stand 130
Agrimin 24/7 sustained release bolus range provides technical 
benefits to sheep farmers everywhere.
T: 01652 688046   
E: rlingard@agrimin.co.uk 
www.agrimin.co.uk

AHDB Beef & Lamb Stand 148
AHDB BRP provides technical information on lamb selection, 
EBV’s to buy rams, grassland management, flock health, 
nutrition and costings tools.
T: 01527 861339   E: brp@ahdb.org.uk 
www.beefandlamb.ahdb.org.uk

Allflex Europe (UK) Stand 48
Allflex is a major supplier of identification, health and husbandry 
products across all species.
T: 01858 881357   E: h.sheppard@allflex.co.uk
www.allflex.co.uk

Alpha Feeds Stand 241
Alpha manufactures a comprehensive range of working dog and 
ferret food at its own factory in Lincolnshire. Proudly British.
T: 08448 002234   E: adennis@grovepetfoods.co.uk 
www.alphafeeds.com

Animal and Plant Health Agency (APHA) 
Stand 164a
Speak to APHA vets to discuss disease risks that threaten the 
health of your livestock and for advice on protecting your 
animals and business. 
T: 01932 341111     
E: apha.corporatecommunications@apha.gsi.gov.uk 
www.gov.uk/apha

Animal Breeding Europe Stand 29
AB Europe specialise in providing AI, ET and IVP services 
throughout the UK, along with domestic and export semen 
freezing.
T: 01531 651210    
E: jayne@abreeds.co.uk 
www.abreeds.co.uk

Animax Stand 114
Pioneering solutions in animal health, specialists in trace element 
boluses for cattle and sheep.
T: 01359 252181   
E: miles@animax-vet.com 
www.animax-vet.com

AP Supplies Stand 67
Manufacturer of the APS range of products and supplier of 
highly discounted lambing , calving and fencing supplies. 
T: 01377 254728   
E: a.petch742@btinternet.com 
www.apfarmsupplies.co.uk

Asda Stand 159
Asda, through its LambLink scheme, is proud to sponsor NSA 
Sheep 2016.

Bagshaws Stand 218
Bagshaws are auctioneers based in Bakewell and hold regular 
sales of store and breeding sheep throughout the autumn sales 
season.
T: 01629 812777   E: oliver.hiles@bagshaws.com
www.bagshaws.com

Ball of Madley Stand 81
Importers of Himalayan red lumps rock salt licks.
T: 01981 250305   E: james@redrocksalt.co.uk 
www.redrocksalt.co.uk

SAI GLOBAL FARM ASSURANCE BENEFITS
•  A portfolio of Red Tractor assurance schemes to enable farmers to consolidate all their farm assurance needs in a single visit,  
 reducing time and overall costs. 
•  Farm inspectors that understand farmer’s circumstances, through experience and training, to help the audit run smoothly.  
  Straight forward farm and supply assurance with no gimmicks,
•  Expert agriculture scheme managers working closely with industry stakeholders to answer your technical questions.  
•  A client services team available to help with membership queries.
•  Farm focus and feedback groups to ensure your opinion is listened to. Visit SAI Global at stand 160

SHEEPEVENT
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Your Wool - 
Your Board

2016 Guide Wool Clip Values*

 *Net value after all operating costs have been deducted and 
excluding VAT. Based on sales January to April 2016.

You can find out more about British wool and the 
work of the British Wool Marketing Board at: 

Web: britishwool.org.uk Telephone: 01274 688 666

British Wool 
Marketing Board

Suffolk
£0.95 / kg

Mule
£0.95 / kg

Welsh
£0.45 / kg

Romney
£1.12 / kg

Cheviot
£1.20 / kg

Swaledale
£0.40 / kg

Texel
£1.02 / kg

Beulah
£0.80 / kg

Blackface
£0.61 / kg
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British Gotland Sheep Society Stand 2
Producing fur skins and fleeces for spinning or felting. Hardy and 
adaptive. Suitable for extensive or rough grazing systems.
T: 07816 120677   E: mail@welshwoolnwings.co.uk 
www.gotlandsheep.com

British Rouge Sheep Society Stand 104
T: 01556 474097   E: secretary@rouge-society.co.uk 
www.rouge-society.co.uk

British Vendeen Sheep Society Stand 10
Vendeens make excellent terminal sires, producing high quality 
lean meat carcases from both pure and crossbred sheep. 
T: 07855 124325   E: info@vendeen.co.uk 
www.vendeen.co.uk

British Wool Marketing Board Stand 128
BWMB operates a central marketing system for UK fleece wool 
using computerised auctions, to achieve the best possible net 
return.
T: 01274 688666   
E: info@britishwool.org.uk
www.britishwool.org.uk

Bryce Suma Post Drivers Stand 232
Full range of award-winning post drivers with combination of 
patents and features unmatched by any other post driver.
T: 01573 440314   E: brycescotland@aol.com

Caisley Eartag Stand 80
Manufacturer and supplier of high quality livestock identification 
tags. Tissue sampling EID and visual.
T: 01765 530296E   
E: info@caisleytags.co.uk 
www.caisleytags.co.uk

Cambridge Sheep Society Stand 103
Now genotyped for prolificacy, while also helping purchasers 
choose the ram for crossbreeding that best suits their production 
targets.
T: 01513 275699   
E: alundavies392@btinternet.com 
www.cambridge-sheep.org.uk

Castle Sculptures Stand 95
Quality livestock sculptures of many different breeds of sheep 
and cattle by independent livestock sculptor Jean Fowler.
T: 01524 701488   
E: jeanpfowler@btinternet.com 
www.castlesculptures.co.uk

Castlemilk Moorit Sheep Society Stand 4
A society founded in 1983 by the late Mr Joe Henson MBE. 
Dedicated to supporting this rare breed.
T: 01788 891963   
E: castlemilkmoorit@hotmail.co.uk 
www.castlemilkmoorit.co.uk

CCM Auctions Stand 36
Fortnightly autumn sales of gimmer lambs, stores, breeding 
sheep. Year round sales of young bulls, stores. No1 for sheepdog 
sales.
T: 01756 792375   
E: ted@ccmauctions.com 
www.ccmauctions.com
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Bank Farm Lleyns Stand 109
Established breeders of performance recorded, high-health status 
Lleyn sheep. Suppliers of Lleyn semen for UK and European use.
T: 08435 065430   E: marcus@bankfarmlleyn.co.uk 
www.bankfarmlleyn.co.uk

Barclays Stand 70 
Barclays Agriculture has over 250 years of experience supporting 
UK farming, we currently have experienced agricultural managers 
and support staff.
T: 0845 601 0106
www.barclays.co.uk/agriculture

Barkers Animal Health Stand 173
For sound advice on animal health and nutrition delivered free 
daily at competitive price, flock to Barkers. A family business.
T: 01202 861343   E: office@barkerahl.co.uk
www.barkersahl.co.uk

Bayer Stand 166
Specialists in animal health and environmental science. Bayer 
provides market leading innovative veterinary products and pest 
management solutions.
T: 01635 563689   E: imogen.holley@bayer.com

BCF Technology Stand 136
BCF are leaders in animal imaging. Developing and providing 
technology that will make a real difference.
T: 01506 460023   
E: john.mccafferty@bcftechnology.com 
www.bcftechnology.com

Beltex Sheep Society Stand 17
A leading terminal sire in the UK. Prime lambs with maximum 
killing out percentages. Distinctive double muscled hindquarters 
improves carcase.
T: 01539 567973   E: beltex.sheep@btconnect.com 
www.beltex.co.uk

Bentham and District Farmers’ Auction Mart 
Stand 50
Auctioneers and valuers. Special sales of North of England Mule 
gimmer lambs, shearlings, ewes. All classes of breeding/store 
sheep.
T: 01524 261444     
E: cormondroyd@rturner.co.uk
www.benthamauction.co.uk

Beulah Speckled Face Sheeo Society Stand 28
Beulah Speckled Face ewes have excellent crossing potential, 
are easily managed with a reputation of good mothering and 
adaptability.
T: 01982 553726   E: chris@brightwells.com

Bibby Agriculture Stand 202
Bibby Agriculture supplies a complete range of feeds and agri 
products to the livestock farmer.
T: 01743 237890   E: emyr.rees@bibbyagri.com

Bimeda Stand 153
Bimeda is a manufacturer of quality animal health products, 
including nutritional Cosecure boluses, Ectofly and Gold Fleece 
sheep dip.
T: 01248 725400    E: mmurphy@bimeda.com 
www.bimeda.co.uk

Blackface Sheep Breeders Association
Stand 42
The number one hill breed in the UK. Keep up to date with news 
and information by visiting our website.
T: 01738 634018   E: aileen@scottish-blackface.co.uk 
www.scottish-blackface.co.uk

Bleu du Maine Sheep Society Stand 25
Display of pure and cross breds, showing the versatility of the 
Bleu and how it meets today’s requirements.
T: 01291 673816   E: jane@bleudumaine.co.uk 
www.bleudumaine.co.uk

Blue Texel Sheep Society Stand 91
Blue Texels make excellent crossing or terminal sires. Bred for 
meat and easy lambing. 90% born white white.
T: 01387 870653   
E: fiona@edigreefarmer.co.uk 
www.blue-texel-sheep.com

Bluefaced Leicester Sheep Breeders Association 
Stand 27
The Bluefaced Leicester - the one and only sire of the UK Mule.
T: 01228 598022   E: info@blueleicester.co.uk 
www.blueleicester.co.uk

Bonanza Calf Nutrition Stand 113
Milk replacer and orphan lamb rearing tips.
T: 08081 781017   E: cryan@bonanzacalf.ie 
bonanzacalf.ie

Border Leicester Sheep Society Stand 88
The Border Leicester adds conformation, frame, style and adds 
up. Come and see what it could do for you.
T: 01556 660155   
E: secretary@borderleicesters.co.uk 
www.borderleicesters.co.uk

Border Software Stand 111
Farm IT3000 to record, analyse and manage your flock for 
mandatory records, breeding, pedigree and performance. EID 
readers. Aluminium weighcrates.
T: 01938 820625   
E: amanda.tomkins@bordersoftware.com 
www.farmit3000.com

Brecknock Hill Cheviot Sheep Society Stand 18
The Brecknock Hill Cheviot Sheep stand will depict a typical hill 
sheep to advertise the breed.
T: 01874 622488   E: pearl@ctf-uk.com

British Berrichon Sheep Society Stand 107
Berrichons are good first time lambers and make good ewe 
replacements. Easy finishing with a long carcase and deep gigot.
T: 01989 770071   
E: berrichon@btconnect.com 
www.berrichonsociety.com

British Charollais Sheep Society Stand 85
Charollais rams give producers fast growing, quality lambs with 
the added bonus of unrivalled easy lambing. Naturally reared 
tups available.
T: 01953 603335   
E: carroll@charollaissheep.com 
www.charollaissheep.com

SHEEPEVENT
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GIVES YOU MORE

Advances lambing season by 2 months
Improves fertility & fecundity
Maximises genetic potential
Compact lambing period
Normal return to season
Increases profi tability

GIVES YOU MORE

GIVES YOU MORE

GIVES YOU MORE

GIVES YOU MORE

GIVES YOU MORE

GIVES YOU MORE

Further information is available from: 
Ceva Animal Health Ltd
Unit 3, Anglo O�  ce Park, White Lion Road, Amersham, Bucks HP7 9FB
Tel: 01494 781510   www.ceva.co.uk

Regulin® is an implant containing 18mg of melatonin. Regulin® improves the reproductive performance of not only pure bred but also 
commercial sheep which are mated early in the season before the usual peak of reproductive activity. Legal category:    POM-VPS
Speak to your vet for further advice on the use of this product.

Use medicines responsibly (www.noah.co.uk/responsible)
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WITH REGULIN

IMPLANT REGULIN
40 DAYS PRE TUPPING

NORMAL 
LAMBING PERIOD

REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE

Regulin advert A5 (Apr 2016).indd   1 06/05/2016   15:49
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Ceva Animal Health Stand 156
Ceva Animal Health is an innovative company with a range of 
sheep products: Spectam Scourhalt, Cevac Chiamydia, Regulin 
and Rehydion.
T: 01494 781510    
www.ceva.co.uk

Chanelle Animal Health Stand 158
Chanelle manufacture a wide range of pharmaceutical and 
nutritional products for large animals, equine and companion 
animals within the UK.
T: 01488 681032   E: mwaugh@chanellegroup.ie 
www.chanelle.com

Charmoise Hill Sheep Society Stand 105
Lamb naturally early or late. Easy lambing with small heads. 
Good lambing vigour and killing out percentage. Less 
concentrates needed.
T: 01686 688234   E: charmoise@hotmail.co.uk
www.charmoisesheepsociety.co.uk

Cheviot Sheep Society Stand 8
Hardy, prolific and easy kept. Good mothers.  Produce quality 
lambs off grass when crossed with a Suffolk, Texel or Beltex.
T: 01450 850218   E: cheviotsheep@hotmail.com
www.cheviotsheep.org

Chilvers Country Supplies Stand 66
Suppliers of general farming, animal husbandry equipment and 
showing supplies for sheep and cattle.
T: 01547 550121   E: andychilvers@outlook.com
www.chilverscountrysupplies.co.uk

Clinwil Nutrition Services Stand 57
Two specialists working together. Clinwil Nutrition Services 
specialising in mineral and trace element formulations. Biocell 
Agri specialising in live yeasts.    
T: 01568 708708   E: chris@clinwil.com 
www.clinwil.com

Clun Forest Stand 98 
We will be on hand for your queries regarding the Cluns. Excellent 
mothers, vigorous lambs, flavoursome meat and fine wool.
T: 07447017332    
E: sue@clunforestsheep.org.uk

Cotswold Seeds Stand 190 
Overseeding demonstration at the event.
T: 01608 652552    
E: ianw@cotswoldseeds.com
www.cotswoldseeds.com

Countrywide Farmers Stand 198
With 69 stores across the UK, Countrywide is a leading supplier 
to the rural community. Shop in-store or online. 
T: 01386 429500   
E: awhite@countrywidefarmers.co.uk
www.countrywidefarmers.co.uk

Cox Agri/Ritchey Stand 176
Cox and Ritchey range includes Tru-Test, Prattley, Alligator and 
more. Visit our stand for information or your local merchant.
T: 01207 523168   
E: neil.pamplin@ritchey.co.uk
www.ritchey.co.uk

Cross Compliance Solutions Stand 155
Specialists providing cross compliance management attendance 
at official inspections as part of our service at no extra charge.
T: 01981 590514  
E: karen.monteith@cxcs.co.uk
www.crosscompliancesolutions.co.uk

Crystalyx Stand 72 
Crystalyx feed blocks supply a high energy form of 
supplementation to the main forage diets of sheep, beef and 
dairy.
T: 01697 332592
E: info@crystalyx-global.com
www.crystalyx-global.com

Dalesbred Sheep Breeders Association
Stand 13
Dalesbreds are hardy, prolific hill sheep with excellent 
conformation. Versatile for crossing to produce Mule, Masham 
and continental lambs.
T: 07808 781507   E: sfleetwood10@gmail.com 
www.dalesbredsheep.co.uk

Dallas Keith Stand 68
A range of liquid molasses, feed blocks, mineral licks and salt 
blocks for sheep. Suitable from tupping to lambing.
T: 01993 773061   
E: info@dallaskeith.co.uk 
www.dallaskeith.co.uk

David Ritchie (Implements) Stand 220
Livestock equipment and machinery.
T: 01307 462271   E: info@ritchie-uk.com 
www.ritchie-d.co.uk

Defra Stand 164a
Information about changes to the way livestock holdings (CPHs) 
in England are to be managed from July 2016 – visit us to see 
how you might benefit.
T: 03459 33 55 77 (Defra helpline)  
T: 03000 200 301 (Rural Services Helpline) 
E: sheepandgoats@defra.gsi.gov.uk  
www.gov.uk/topic/keeping-farmed-animals   

Denis Brinicombe Group Stand 38
Brinicombe and Zintec Agri are the Denis Brinicombe Group. A 
family business producing nutritional products for cattle, sheep 
and equine.
T: 01363 778792   E: kym@brinicombe.co.uk 
 
DM Handling Systems Stand 145
DM Handling Systems provide stress free handling solutions 
for sheep and operator. Making tagging, weighing and general 
sheep handling straightforward.
T: 01324 711755   
E: david@dmhandlingsystems.com
www.dmhandlingsystems.com

Dorset Down Sheep Breeders’ Association 
Stand 52
King of the prime lamb breed. Renowned for producing fast 
finishing quality lambs off grass.
T: 01579 320273   
E: secretary@dorsetdownsheep.org.uk 
www.dorsetdownsheep.org.uk
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Dorset Horn & Poll Dorset  
Sheep Breeders’ Association Stand 101
Dorset Horn/Poll Dorsets provide strong commercial traits  
flexible enough to fit any farming enterprise. Can provide all-
year-round lamb.
T: 01305 262126   E: dorsetsheep@xlnmail.com
www.dorsetsheep.org.uk

Dunbia Stand 162
Red meat processor operating throughout UK and Ireland. 
Committed to working with producers to ensure a sustainable 
future for all.
T: 02887 721857   
www.dunbia.com

Easy Care Sheep Society Stand 1
Hardy, wool shedding sheep. Bred for easy lambing, good 
mothering and growth from grass. Ideal for commercial flocks 
and smallholders.
T: 01580 715001   E: info@easycaresheepsociety.com
www.easycaresheep.com

Easy Petrol Post Driver Stand 244
Easy Petrol Post Driver is a petrol-powered, handheld machine 
which drives up to four-inch diameter posts into the ground.
T: 01142 699119   E: info@petrolpostdriver.com 
www.petrolpostdriver.com

EasyRams Stand 100
EasyRams are the UK’s only breeders of pure New Zealand 
Suffolk, Sufftex and Texel Rams. 2016 is our tenth anniversary.
T: 01939 270670   E: robynhulme@btconnect.com 
www.easyrams.co.uk

Elanco Animal Health Stand 177
Elanco is a world leader in developing products and services that 
enhance animal health, wellness and performance.
T: 01256 779875   
www.elancoanimalhealth.co.uk

Ellipse Fabrications Stand 188
Ellipse fabrications are designers and manufacturers of 
alternative, value-for-money structures for livestock housing and 
storage.
T: 01833 638675   E: info@ellipsefabrications.co.uk 

Essie Suffolks  Stand 110
Top performance rams and gimmers for commercial and 
pedigree flocks for terminal and maternal use on grass-based 
systems. 
T: 01771 637263   E: fowlie_@hotmail.com 
www.essiesuffolks.co.uk

Euro Quality Lambs Stand 152
Family-run abattoir and cutting plant. Export and halal 
specialists. Suppliers to retailers and wholesalers. No compromise 
on quality and service.
T: 01588 673000   E: rizvan@euroqualitylambs.co.uk
www.euroqualitylambs.co.uk

Farmdata Stand 69
Farmdata’s extensive range of software includes Sheepdata, 
designed to meet the management and traceability demands of 
the sheep producer.
T: 01467 671457   
E: george.paterson@farmdata.co.uk

Farmers Fresh Stand 165
Suppliers of quality lamb to major supermarkets in Europe.
T: 01926 853211   E: betsy@farmersfresh.co.uk 
www.farmers-fresh.com

Farmers Guardian  Stand 49
Farmers Guardian is agriculture’s national weekly newspaper. 
Visit our stand for special subscription offers.
T: 0800 2799928   E: fgsupport@farmersguardian.com
www.farmersguardian.com

Farmers Weekly Stand 200
In print, online and tablet. Unbiased quality reporting, helping 
you to make the best business decisions. Save here today!
T: 01732 865804   E: andy@tigerevents.co.uk

Farmgene Stand 112
Farmgene provides AI and ET and export services to the British 
pedigree sheep industry.
T: 07855 262308   E: meatsheep@gmail.com 
www.farmgene.com

Farm Crisis Network Stand 168
Farming support charity providing pastoral support to members 
of the rural community through a network of county groups.
T: 01788 510866   E: mail@fcn.org.uk
www.fcn.org.uk

Fecpak G2 Stand 58
FEC without a microscope. Remote location parasite assessment. 
Quick information for farmer, manager, vet or advisers enabling 
informed management decisions.
T: 01970 821918   E: claire@techiongroup.com 
www.fecpakg2.com

Fencing and Landscaping Stand 180
Leading publication in the fencing and landscaping industry. 
Each issue we cover general updates.
T: 01274 610101   E: simone@fencing-news.co.uk
www.fencing-news.co.uk

Field Farm Tours  Stand 169 
UK specialists in organising farm based tours worldwide and 
providers of accommodation for many UK and overseas events.
T: 01636 616060   E: info@fieldfarmtours.co.uk
www.fieldfarmtours.co.uk

ForFarmers Stand 46
Supplies a full range of compound feeds, blended  feeds, 
straights, co-products and forage products.
T: 01275 378383   E: cara.green@forfarmers.eu 
www.forfarmers.co.uk

GD Troth Stand 239 
Domestic and agricultural knives.
T: 01246 204000

George Mudge & Co Stand 224
Sheep shearing and handling equipment specialists.
T: 01822 615456   E: amudge@gemudge.eclipse.co.uk

Germinal GB Stand 150
Germinal GB is at the forefront of forage technology, supplying 
market leading  Aber high sugar grass and clover varieties.
T: 01522 868714   E: helen.mathieu@germinal.com
www.germinal.com
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GLW Feeds Stand 121
GLW Feeds are manufacturers of high quality livestock feeds 
including ruminant and monogastric compound feeds, custom 
blends and straights. 
T: 01509 501801   E: info@glw-feeds.co.uk 
www.glw-feeds.co.uk

Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ Association 
Stand 93
The modern terminal sire. Fast growth, early maturing lambs, low 
input finishing from grass, quick to suckle and hardy.
T: 01494 488388   E: richard@rickyard.plus.com
www.hampshiredown.org.uk

Hampton Steel Stand 184
Steel wire fencing including Hampton Net and hinge joint stock 
fencing. Sole distributor of StapleloK metal post and staple 
system.
T: 01933 234070   E: louiseg@hamptonsteel.co.uk
www.hamptonsteel.co.uk

Hanco Agricultural Stand 217
Agritech glassfibre bulk bins, augers. Suevia enamelled cast iron, 
stainless steel or plastic livestock drinkers. Hanco sheep feeders.
T: 01432 860518   E: john@hanco.co.uk

Harrison & Hetherington Stand 24
The UK’s leading livestock marketing company.
T: 01228 406200   
E: david.pritchard@borderway.com
www.harrisonandhetherington.co.uk

Hawes Farmers Auction Mart Co Stand 39
Livestock auctioneers and valuers. Sales, valuations, 
management and other professional services for rural land and 
property undertaken. Chartered Surveyors.
T: 01969 667207   E: office@hawesmart.co.uk 
www.hawesmart.co.uk

Healthy Hooves Stand 230
Footbath solutions for sheep. Reduce costs of hoof care with our 
walk-through product, used in conjunction with Zinc Sulphate.
T: 02475 090133   E: sales@healthyhooves.eu 
www.healthyhooves.eu

Hebridean Sheep Society Stand 5
Promoting Hebridean sheep as an economical breed with 
qualities of importance to today’s livestock industry.
T: 01438 832964   E: info@hebrideansheep.org.uk
www.hebrideansheep.org.uk

Hedgehog Equipment Stand 129
Carding and combing equipment including drop spindles, 
spinning wheels and accessories, peg looms, felt making 
equipment, fleeces and fibre blends.
T: 01873 890712   E: hedgehogcarding@gmail.com
www.hedgehog-equipment.co.uk

Herdwick Sheep Breeders Association 
Stand 44a
Centred around the Lake District. Either bred pure or crossed for 
commercial lamb production. Suited to low input systems.
T: 07762353037
E: amanda@herdwicks.org.uk 
www.herdwick-sheep.com

Herefordshire and Ludlow College Stand 163
Providers of full-time and part-time land-based courses including 
agriculture, animal care, equine, forestry, blacksmithing, welding 
and farriery.
T: 01432 870068   E: gibbc@hlcollege.ac.uk 
www.hlcollege.ac.uk

Hexham and Northern Marts Stand 56 
Auctioneers, valuers and land agents.  Top quality breeding and 
store sheep sales. Visit our stand for more information.
T: 01434 605444   E: info@hexhammart.co.uk 
www.hexhammart.co.uk

High Country Romneys Stand 21
Providing highest quality New Zealand Romney breeding stock 
to excel flock performance and reduce input resources. Profitable 
and simplified shepherding.
T: 01497 820304   E: penny.chantler@keme.co.uk
www.highcountryromneys.com

Humane Slaughter Association Stand 142
The HSA supports research and provides practical guidance on 
the welfare of production animals during transport, marketing 
and slaughter worldwide.
T: 01582 831919   E: susanrichmond@hsa.org.uk
www.hsa.org.uk/contact/contact

Huntsmoor Park Farm Stand 226
Broomate brushes, fork lift mounted essential sweeping tool. 
Western and Atlas steel or plastic diesel storage tanks. Mobile 
or static.
T: 07860 328133   E: sales@huntsmoor.co.uk 
www.huntsmoor.co.uk

Hybu Cig Cymru - Meat Promotion Wales 
Stand 161
Hybu Cig Cymru - Meat Promotion Wales is the body responsible 
for the development, promotion and marketing of Welsh red 
meat.
T: 01970 625050   E: mjenkins@hccmpw.org.uk

IAE  Stand 204
Manufacturers of high quality livestock handling and feeding 
equipment.
T: 01782 339320   E: sales@iae.co.uk 
www.iae.co.uk

ID & SB James, Country Supplies  Stand 207
Producers of sheep trimming stands, sheep head holders and 
associated products.
T: 01982 570200   E: idandsbjames@gmail.com

Ifor Williams Trailers Stand 219
Livestock trailers of various types on show.
T: 01490 42527   
E: sales@iwt.co.uk 
www.iwt.co.uk

Innovative Farmers Stand 132
Innovative Farmers gives farmers research support and funding 
on their own terms. Come and find out about our sheep field 
labs.
T: 01173 145100   
E: producer.support@soilassociation.org 
www.innovativefarmers.org 
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Innovis Stand 47
Innovis is the leading supplier of sheep breeding technologies to 
the UK livestock farming industry.
T: 01970 828236   
E: gwladysevans@innovis.org.uk
www.innovis.org.uk

Jacob Sheep Society Stand 31
Jacob Sheep are attractive, hardy and prolific. Pure-bred or 
crossed, a breed with wide appeal.
T: 01335 360247   
E: lucy@culland.co.uk

Jakoti Handshears Stand 138
Superb quality self-sharpening handshears, hand-crafted using 
traditional metalwork skills. Sharp, smooth and easy to use. 
T: 01749 938008   E: info@handshears.co.uk 
www.handshears.co.uk

JDS Supplies (Midlands) Stand 186
Range of stock fencing and netting ,fencing tools, feed 
equipment, rat bait, creosote, felt, sprayers and crop protection.
T: 01527 67696   E: johnsutton3@sky.com

JFC Manufacturing (Europe) Stand 236
JFC manufactures innovative solutions for today’s farmer.
T: 01691 659226   E: info@jfcuk.com 
www.jfcagri.com

JG Animal Health Stand 71
JG Animal Health supplies premier sheep and lamb drench, 
proven to be the mineral supplement to maximise genetic 
potential. 
T: 01886 880482   
E: jganimalhealth@aol.com 
www.jganimalhealth.co.uk

John Deere Stand 197
See our 2016 gator utility vehicles with power steering, as well as 
a selection of small and mid range tractors.
T: 08000 852522   
E: 31enquiries@johndeere.com 
www.johndeere.co.uk

Kawasaki Motors UK Stand 209
Kawasaki Motors UK are exhibiting ATV  and mule utility vehicles.
T: 01628 856600   
E: sriches@kawasaki.co.uk 
www.kawasaki.co.uk/utility

Kerry Hill Flock Book Society Stand 32
The Kerry Hill is a much favoured sheep in less favoured areas. 
Kerry Hill lambs for the quality meat market.
T: 01544 267353   E: kerryhillbook@gmail.com 
www.kerryhillsheep.net

Kiwikit Stand 238
A family firm with New Zealand solutions for British grassland 
farmers.
T: 01584 879959   E: hayley@kiwikit.co.uk 
www.kiwikit.co.uk

Kwazar UK Stand 179
Marquee and fencing tools.
T: 01215 502395   E: helen@kwazaruk.com

Massey Feeds Stand 83
Massey Feeds is a progressive family business manufacturing 
high quality agricultural animal feeds with a strong focus on 
nutrition.
T: 01477 536300   
E: rebecca.williams@masseyfeeds.co.uk 
www.masseyfeeds.co.uk

May Hill Lamb Producers Stand 108
Cost effective lamb marketing run by farmers for the benefit of 
farmers. Approved collection centre critical control point.
T: 01452 840249   
E: henrydunn1@live.co.uk 
www.mayhilllambproducers.co.uk

Mayo Animal Health Stand 123
Mayo Healthcare is an Irish-based animal nutrition and 
healthcare company. 
T: 35398 25879   
E: killian@mayohealthcare.ie 
www.mayohealthcare.ie

McCartneys Stand 237
Well respected partnership of auctioneers, chartered surveyors, 
land and estate agents offering first-class, friendly, honest and 
professional advice.
T: 01584 872251   
E: dawn@mccartneys.co.uk 
www.mccartneys.co.uk

Mcgreggor Polytunnels Stand 231
The first polytunnel designers and manufactures to house 
livestock in polytunnels. We will be showcasing our latest 
polytunnel for sheep.
T: 01962 772368   
E: imogen@regorpolytunnels.co.uk 
www.regorpolytunnels.co.uk

McVeigh Parker Stand 185
Award winning Clipex fencing will be on show. 50% quicker to 
erect and over 50% lifetime savings.
T: 01622 892541   
E: chris@mcveighparker.co.uk
www.mcveighparker.co.uk

Meatlinc Sheep Stand 87
Commercially reared terminal sires selected for fast growth, good 
muscle and easy lambing. Breeders nationwide.
T: 01904 449582   
E: georgefell@meatlinc.co.uk 
www.meatlinc.co.uk

Mitchells Auction Company Stand 44
Mitchells Auction is one of the leading livestock centres in North 
West England, with store, breeding and weekly primestock sales.
T: 01900 822016   
E: info@mitchellslivestock.co.uk 
www.mitchellslivestock.co.uk

Modulamb Stand 227
Award-winning sheep handling/feeding equipment including 
mini-mobile sheep trailer, docking machine, lambing equipment, 
weighers and electrodip sheep jetter.
T: 02476 611647   E: sales@modulamb.com 
www.modulamb.com

Landy Pressure Washers Stand 228
Range of PTO powered pressure washers on display. Including 
drain jetters, tank mounted and pressure washer accessories. 
Mainland delivery included.
T: 01756 794291   E: ceql_landy@outlook.com 
www.LandyPressureWashers.com

Livestock Auctioneers Association (LAA) 
Sponsor
The LAA is the national organisation representing auctioneering 
firms that occupy and run livestock auction markets in England 
and Wales.
T: 016974 75433   E: chris.dodds@laa.co.uk
www.laa.co.uk

Llanwenog Sheep Society Stand 3
Llanwenog sheep are economic, docile and produce excellent 
quality meat.
T: 01545 570501   E: llanwenogsheep@hotmail.com
www.llanwenog-sheep.co.uk

Lleyn Sheep Society Stand 94
The most popular non-hill pure breed in Britain, because she is a 
commercial ewe suitable for today’s needs.
T: 01758 730366   E: promotions@lleynsheep.com 
www.lleynsheep.com

LM Bateman Stand 199
Manufacturers of sheep and cattle handling and feeding 
equipment.
T: 01538 361326   E: sales@lmbateman.co.uk
www.lmbateman.co.uk

Logic MH Stand 45
UK manufacturer of high quality ATV/UTV equipment including 
the Contact 2000 weed-wiping system and multi-feeder sheep 
feeders.
T: 01285 720930   E: sales@logictoday.co.uk 
www.logictoday.co.uk

Logie Durno Sheep Stand 96 & 106
Logie Durno Sheep is a family-run breeding company producing 
commercial rams bred on grass and selected for customer 
profitability.
T: 01467 681579   E: info@logiedurnosheep.co.uk 
www.logiedurnosheep.co.uk

Lyndhurst & Devonairs Australian Kelpies 
Stand 242
Working Australian Kelpie demonstrations from Lyndhurst and 
Devonairs Kelpie studs. In conjunction with Alpha pet foods.
T: 07774 710812   E: lyndhurst@vetty.fsnet.co.uk

M&M Timber Stand 183
Round timber specialists. Manufacturers of Agricised long life 
fencing stakes, solar farm perimeter fencing and Prestige post 
and rail fencing.
T: 01299 832611   E: f.hall@mmtimber.co.uk 
www.mmtimber.co.uk

Masham Sheep Breeders Association 
Stand 12
Promoting and marketing Masham sheep.
T: 01524 261606   E: vallawson@tinyworld.co.uk
www.masham-sheep.co.uk

Mole Valley Farmers Stand 225
Information on product ranges and technical services available 
through Mole Valley Farmers and Mole Country Stores.
T: 01769 575653   
E: vicky.martin@molevalleyfarmers.com 
www.molevalleyfarmers.com

Moreda Riviere Trefilerías Stand 229
Moreda Riviere Trefilerías is a wire and fence producer with a 
diversified range of fencing products.
T: 93594 4412   E: rafael.dominguez@moreda.com
www.moreda.com

Moredun Foundation Stand 149
Come along to our stand and find out more about our research 
into infectious diseases of sheep.
T: 01314 455111   E: info@moredun.org.uk 
www.moredun.org.uk

MSD Animal Health Stand 151
Producers of Scabivax Forte, Hepavac-P Plus, Ovivac-P Plus, 
Enzonvax and Toxovax. Come and discuss a lameness reduction 
programme and Footvax.
T: 01908 685685   
www.msd-animal-health.co.uk

National Association of Agricultural 
Contractors (NAAC) Stand 141
Representative association for agricultural contractors including 
shearing and livestock contractors.
T: 01780 784631   E: jennifer.donn@naac.co.uk 
www.naac.co.uk

National Farmers’ Union (NFU) Stand 41
The NFU supports all farmers, lobbies government and fights for 
British farming.
T: 02476 858754   E: chris.taylor@nfu.org.uk 
www.nfuonline.com

National Polytunnels Stand 223
National Polytunnels are leading designers, manufacturers and 
suppliers of polytunnel structures to growers and garden centres.
T: 01772 799200   
E: mandy@nationalpolytunnels.co.uk
www.nationalpolytunnels.co.uk
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National Sheep Association 

STAND 178
Support NSA in providing a voice for UK sheep farmers. 

Joining today for £50 a year (£25 for under 27s).
T: 01684 892661   

E: enquiries@nationalsheep.org.uk
www.nationalsheep.org.uk
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Natural England  Stand 164b
Natural England supports farm businesses and enhances the 
natural environment with free advice and grant support through 
agri environment schemes.
T: 0300 060 3900   E: enquiries@naturalengland.org.uk  
www.gov.uk/natural-england 

Natural Fibre Company Stand 135
A Cornwall-based mill specialising in production of British breed 
yarns for small holders, farmers and retail. 
T: 01566 777635   
E: lara@thenaturalfibre.co.uk 
www.thenaturalfibre.co.uk

Nelson South Wales Mountain Stand 19
Traditional hill breed. Ewes renowned for their hardiness, longevity 
and ability to produce unrivalled cross-bred breeding stock.
T: 01443 839234   E: jglyns@btinternet.com 
www.nelsonsheep.org.uk

Nettex (A division of Rumenco) Stand 61a
Nettex, a division of Rumenco, manufactures and supplies 
veterinary and agricultural industries with nutritional technology 
solutions and animal husbandry equipment.
T: 01634 257150   E: sales@net-tex.co.uk 

Norbrook Laboratories Stand 215
Norbrook Laboratories is a leading veterinary pharmaceutical 
company which is firmly rooted in the agricultural and farming 
industry. 
T: 01536 741147   E: gemma.taylor@norbrook.co.uk 
www.norbrook.com

Norfolk Horn Breeders Group Stand 30
The breeders group is showing examples of Norfolk Horn sheep 
to promote the qualities of this versatile historic breed.
T: 01954 261538   E: ted.clover@btconnect.com
www.norfolkhornsheep.co.uk

North Country Cheviot Sheep Society Stand 23
The quality hill breed, versatile, hardy and profitable. Ensuring 
quality and value without compromise.
T: 01750 82338   E: alison.brodie@nc-cheviot.co.uk
www.nc-cheviot.co.uk

North of England Mule Sheep Association
Stand 37
A renown cross-bred sheep with superb mothering ability 
capable of being bred from in her first year.
T: 01387 371777   E: nemsa@btinternet.com 
www.nemsa.co.uk

North West Auctions Stand 54
Livestock auctioneers and valuers situated in the north of 
England, selling all classes of livestock throughout the UK.
T: 01539 566200   
E: richard@nwauctions.co.uk
www.nwauctions.co.uk

Northern Polytunnels Stand 196
Leading UK manufacturer and suppliers of polytunnel livestock 
housing. Nationwide deliveries. Come and pick up a brochure 
and price list.
T: 01282 873120   
E: nigel.carr@npstructures.co.uk 
www.northernpolytunnels.co.uk

Penrith & District Farmers Mart Stand 22
Weekly sales of all primestock. Spring and autumn sales of all 
breeding stock. Fortnightly sales of store cattle. 
T: 01768 864700   
E: jennysayer@penrithauction.com 
www.penrithauction.com

Performance Lleyns Stand 33
Breeding genetic performance for the commercial sheep farmers 
looking for a maternal or dual purpose sheep.
T: 07970 77384   
E: jperegrineaubrey@gmail.com 
www.performancelleyns.co.uk

Pharmweigh Limited Stand 221
12VDC auto drafters, auto marker, manual drafters, weigh crates, 
IP68 loadbars, platforms, cell kits, custom builds and handling 
equipment.
T: 01359 250917   
E: vl@pharmweigh.com 
www.pharmweigh.com

Polaris Britain  Stand 193
Manufacturer of industry-leading ATVs and side-by-side vehicles 
suitable for the most challenging of terrain. 
T: 01675 437243   
E: sarah.johnson@polaris.com 
www.polaris-britain.com

Premium Sheep and Goat Health Scheme 
Stand 143
Offering disease testing and accreditation services to the sheep 
industry. Visit the stand to discuss issues.
T: 01835 822456   E: psghs@sac.co.uk 
www. sheepandgoathealth.co.uk

ProFencer Stand 187
ProFencer is a hydraulic wire netting dispensing and tensioning 
machine for the professional fencing contractor. Capable of 
handling 500m rolls.
T: 07785 700952   E: allan@profencer.co.uk 
www.profencer.co.uk

Progressive Breeders Stand 26
A group of Bluefaced Leicester breeders promoting performance 
recorded stock, genetics and semen in the UK and abroad.
T: 01248 421234   
E: info@progressivebreeders.co.uk 
www.progressivebreeders.co.uk

NSF Agriculture Stand 167
NSF Agriculture is best in its class for farm assurance. Come and 
see us to discuss your Red Tractor Assurance.
T: 01993 886389   
E: jbailey@nsf.org 
www.nsfpremier.com

Oliver Seeds Stand 118
Established in 1920, Oliver Seeds provide exceptional grass 
seed mixtures and forage crops to cater for all your flocks 
requirements
T: 01522 706500   
E: david.rhodes@oliver-seeds.co.uk 
www.oliver-seeds.co.uk

Organic Sheepskins Stand 125
Sheepskin tanning service. Individually selected sheepskins for 
sale. All tanned in organic process.
T: 01989 730615   
E: nicki.port@btconnect.com 
www.organicsheepskins.com

Orlden Stand 122
Orlden livestock products, including fox repellent oil for lambs, 
foot products and healing skin creams.
T: 02841 753157   E: orldenproducts@gmail.com 
www.OrlDenLivestockProducts.com

Osmonds Stand 78
Osmonds produce a wide range of health, nutrition, digestive 
and hoof products for sheep and other livestock. Trade enquiries 
welcome. 
T: 01948 668100   
E: fiona@osmonds.co.uk 
www.osmonds.co.uk

Outback Outfitters Stand 234
Offering the very best footwear and work wear from the 
Southern Hemisphere. Stocking Redback, Blundstone, NZ 
Swanndri boots and more.
T: 01570 471751   
E: outbackinfo@yahoo.co.uk 
www.outbackoutfitters.co.uk

Oxford Down Sheep Breeders’ Association 
Stand 15
An Oxford ram used on any commercial ewe produces excellent, 
fast-growing lambs that are hardy and vigorous at birth.
T: 07527 991776   
E: secretary@oxforddownsheep.org.uk 
www.oxforddownsheep.org.uk

P&D Engineering (Bredon) Stand 174
Agricultural engineers specialising in McCormick tractors, Merlo 
telehandlers, Vicon grassland equipment as well as Ritchie, 
Modulamb and JFC livestock equipment.
T: 01684 772912   
E: info@panddeng.co.uk 
www.panddengineeing.com

Paul G Slater Stand 34
Breeder of quality Beltex x Texel and Beltex x Charollais rams for 
the modern shepherd to produce quality butchers lambs.
T: 07775 661736   
E: dandyfarm@gmail.com 
www.paulslaterbeltextexel.weebly.com

Protech Machinery Stand 182
Exhibiting our complete range of post drivers for tractor, 
telehandler, excavator and compact mounting, from contractor 
to farmer models.
T: 07971 079751   E: protechmachinery@yahoo.co.uk
www.protechmachinery.co.uk

Provita Animal Health Stand 82
Leading products from the company include advance and silage 
inoculant, the Hoofsure range and ProVitaMin concentrated 
mineral drench.
T: 02882 252352   E: rachael.wilson@provita.co.uk 
www.provita.co.uk

Proway Stand 243
Proway aims to design and build livestock handling equipment 
that makes working with livestock more efficient and safer.
T: 061269 324000   E: troyb@proway.com.au 
www.proway.com.au

Pyon Products Stand 73
Demonstration of the Heatwave milk warmer for calves and 
lambs, and the Frisky Lamb Warmer for reviving hypothermic 
lambs.
T: 01432 830409   E: info@pyonproducts.com 
www.pyonproducts.com

QuickTag Stand 120
Portfolio of livestock tags and animal health products. Exclusively 
market ZeeTag cattle tags, alongside TypiFix TST and Roxan 
TagFaster.
T: 02820 768696   
E: jennifer.maybin@quicktag.co.uk 
www.quicktag.co.uk

RABI Stand 146
The Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution (RABI) is a charity 
which helps farming people who are in financial difficulty.
T: 07876 492839   
E: rm.west-midlands@rabi.org.uk 
www.rabi.org.uk

Rancher Stand 192
Rancher mobile sheep handler and ‘gripper’ weigher are great 
assets for sheep farmers and help make sheep handling a 
pleasure.
T: 01556 504888   
E: sales@rancherequipment.co.uk
www.rancher-equipment.co.uk
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Rappa Fencing  Stand 189
Independent British manufactures of mobile yards, electric 
fencing and the famous winding machines. Over 40 years’ 
experience in the industry.
T: 01264 810665   
E: katie@rappa.co.uk 
www.rappa.co.uk

Rare Breeds Survival Trust 
(Combined Flock Book) Stand 16
Monitors, saves and promotes rare and native farm breeds. Also 
runs flocks books for Boreray, Manx Loaghtan, Norfolk Horn, 
North Ronaldsay, Portland, Soay and Whitefaced Woodland.
T: 02476 696551   E: hannah@rbst.org.uk

Reg Marshall Stand 133
Stickmaker of crooks, market carved walking sticks made from 
rams horn, buffalo horn and antler. All hand crafted with 
demonstrations.
T: 01981 251435   E: charl-marshall@live.co.uk

Romney Sheep Breeders Society Stand 6
Promoting one of the most reliable breeds in terms of low cost 
production.
T: 01233 813057   E: forstalfarm@gmail.com

Rough Fell Sheep Breeders Association 
Stand 55
The superior hill breed. Native to the high fells of Cumbria. Excellent 
mothers. Easy lambing, good conformation. The profitable 
option.
T: 01539 823270   E: rfsbasecretary@gmail.com 
www.roughfellsheep.co,uk

Roussin Sheep Society Stand 96
An easy lambing, hardy breed with good maternal traits. Good 
conformation and excellent lambing average.
T: 01837 810006   E: roussinsheep@tiscali.co.uk 
www.roussinsheepsociety.co.uk

Roxan Developments Stand 63
EID sheep tagging system for breeding or cull sheep. Tagfaster 
automatically dispenses 20 singles or ten pairs of double tags.
T: 01750 724110   E: sales@roxan.co.uk 
www.roxan.co.uk

Rumenco Stand 61
Rumenco manufacture and supply feed supplements, ruminant 
nutrition and feeding systems. Supporting livestock farmers for  
over 50 years.
T: 01283 524232   E: ecashmore@rumenco.co.uk 
www.rumenco.co.uk

Rural Payments Agency (RPA) Stand 164c
Information and guidance about the Basic Payment Scheme,  
cross compliance and the new online Rural Payments service 
T: 0345 603 7777 Rural Payments service: 03000 200 301   
E: CSC@rpa.gsi.gov.uk   
www.gov.uk/rpa and www.gov.uk/ruralpayments

Ryeland Flock Book Society Stand 9
Perfect for prime lamb production on grass based systems. Fast 
growing. Producing high quality carcases. Excellent resistant to 
footrot.
T: 01758 721739   E: info@ryelandfbs.com 
www.ryelandfbs.com

Shepherds Ice Cream Stand 137
We make and sell sheep’s milk ice cream.
T: 01981 550716   
E: martin@orbach.fslife.co.uk 
www.shepherdsicecream.co.uk

Shropshire Sheep Breeders’ Association 
Stand 97
Traditional, versatile, tree-friendly Shropshire sheep. Signet breed 
improvement flocks. Well fleshed and productive. Excellent terminal 
sire and maternal traits.
T: 01744 811124   
E: shropshire_sheep@hotmail.com 
www.shropshire-sheep.co.uk

Sinclair ill Stand 84
Visit Sinclair ill for information on our new mixture called 
Lambtastic for cost efficient lamb production.
T: 01472 371471   
E: enquiries@limagrain.co.uk 
www.lgseeds.co.uk/sinclair-ill

Slightly Sheepish Stand 126
Watercolour paintings of agricultural livestock, specialising in 
sheep. Paintings being done on the day.
E: griese.mary@googlemail.com

Soil Association Certification Stand 131
Soil Association Certification is the UK’s leading organic 
certification body certifying over 70% of the UK’s growing  
organic market.
T: 01173 145132   
E: agriffiths@soilassociation.org

Southdown Sheep Society Stand 20
The Southdown is the ideal terminal sire. Great on ewe lambs, 
quick to finish, great conformation and great taste.
T: 01986 782251 
E: secretary@southdownsheepsociety.co.uk 
www.southdownsheepsociety.co.uk

Sterimatic Worldwide Stand 144
Sterimatic provides a range of innovative animal health, 
administration devices. Including the Sterimatic needle protection 
system for safer, cleaner injections.
T: 01453 884944   
E: paul@sterimatic.com 
www.sterimatic.com

SAI Global Assurance Service Stand 160
SAI Global are the oldest and most established certification body 
and leading supplier of farm assurance in England.
T: 01908 249973   E: agrifood@saiglobal.com 
www.saiglobal.com

Savernake Suffolks  Stand 102
High quality Suffolk sires with New Zealand vigour.
T: 01672 810210
E: blanchard@farmline.com 

SCOPS Stand 139
SCOPS (Sustainable Control of Parasites in Sheep), an industry group 
promoting effective and sustainable worm control in UK sheep flocks.
Scotch Mule Association Stand 43
Scotch Mule sheep are hardy, milky and can be crossed with any 
terminal sire to produce an excellent prime lamb.
T: 07840 537811   
E: scotchmule.association@yahoo.co.uk 
www.scotchmule.co.uk

Scotpen Stand 191
Unique drafting system. Sheep can be drafted coming towards 
or going away from handler. Hurdles tallest/strongest. Weigher/
clamp available.
T: 01461 600203   E: info@scotpen.co.uk 
www.scotpen.co.uk

Seafield Pedigrees  Stand 212
Seafield Pedigrees breed Suffolk Sheep and Aberdeen Angus cattle.  
Sheep for sale at the Event.  Closed flock. Can arrange delivery.
T: 01527 66191   E: michael@attwellfarm.com
www.attwellfarm.com

Select Nutrition Stand 53
Providing lameness, nutrition and management solutions for sheep 
farmers that will improve health and profitability of the flock.
T: 07741 003738   E: jp@select-nutrition.co.uk

Sell My Livestock Stand 74
Sell My Livestock is an online market place revolutionising the 
way animals are traded. 
T: 02392 413669   E: becky.smith@mcluff.com 
www.sellmylivestock.co.uk

Shearwell Stand 127
Come and see our new Tepari handling systems in action. EID 
systems, phone apps, farm management software and excellent 
tags.
T: 01643 841611   E: hilary-okeife@shearwell.co.uk 
www.shearwell.co.uk

Sheep Improved Genetics Stand 62
A profitable, wool-shedding ewe providing progressive maternal 
genetics through applied research. Shed your workload and 
improve your profit.
T: 01884 840043   E: dd676@btconnect.com 
www.sig.uk.com

Shepherd Agri Stand 74
Shepherd Agri make animal health products to be effective, top 
quality and good value. Colostrum, trace elements and lameness 
products.
T: 01772 690131   
E: viv@gshepherd.co.uk 
www.shepherdagri.com

Stockmax Shavings Stand 116
Stockmax pine shavings are the ideal dust-free, naturally 
hygienic, warm, comfortable bedding. Ideal for lambing by 
preventing E.coli.
T: 01668 283044   
E: barbara@glendalepr.co.uk
www.stockmaxshavings.com

Stow Ag Stand 216
General farm supplies and sheep handling equipment. 
T: 01451 830400   
E: ashley@stowag.com 
www.stowag.com
Strathclyde Nutrition  Stand 64
Manufacturers of high quality feed blocks, feed buckets and 
mineral buckets. Suppliers of formaldehyde to the agricultural 
industry.
T: 01555 820627   
E: jeremy.north@harbro.co.uk

Suffolk Sheep Society Stand 86
Suffolks continue to grow in popularity as a terminal sire breed, 
reducing production costs and increasing profitability.
T: 02825 632342   
E: enquiries@suffolksheep.org 
www.suffolksheep.org

Sum-It Computer Systems Stand 140
Practical, integrated software and mobile apps for commercial 
and pedigree sheep enterprises, handling all legislative and 
management requirements.
T: 01844 213003   
E: ben@sum-it.co.uk 
www.sum-it.co.uk

Suzuki Stand 175
Suzuki’s range of innovative ATVs, from the lightweight 0ZARK 
250 to the powerful Kingquad 750, are ideal for sheep farmers.
T: 0500 011959   
E: customerservices@suzuki.co.uk 
www.suzuki-atv.co.uk

Swaledale Sheepbreeders’ Association 
Stand 51
England’s premier hill sheep breed.
T: 01833 650516   
E: jstephenson@swaledale-sheep.com 
www.swaledale-sheep.com
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Symtag Stand 76
Manufacturer and supplier of a wide range of cattle and sheep 
tags at great prices and great service.
T: 01934 750410   E: john@symtag.co.uk 
www.symtag.co.uk

Teagle Machinery Stand 210
Tomahawk mounted, trailed bale shredders, silage feeders, 
Telehawk straw bedder, fertiliser spreaders, toppers, mowers, flail 
mulchers, muck spreaders, swath conditioners.
T: 01872 560592   E: zoe.gorton@teagle.co.uk 
www.teagle.co.uk

Teeswater Sheep Breeders’ Association 
Stand 11
Teeswaters are hardy, prolific, longwool sheep producing 
valuable lustre fleece and good lean meat. Excellent crossing sire 
for hill breeds.
T: 01969 623524   E: info@teeswatersheep.co.uk 
www.teeswatersheep.co.uk

Tenant Farmers Association Stand 40
TFA supports the tenanted sector through strong lobbying at 
all levels of Government and provides professional advice to 
members.
T: 01189 306130   E: events@tfa.org.uk 
www.tfa.org.uk

Tenbury Farm Supplies Stand 203
Manufactures of animal health products and ear tags.
T: 01584 810150   
E: tenburyfarm@btconnect.com

Texel Sheep Society Stand 92
Most popular terminal sire chosen by producers in diverse 
climates. Excellent converter of forage, vigorous lambs, robust 
and versatile.
T: 02476 696629   
E: office@texel.co.uk 
www.texel.co.uk

TGM Software Solutions Stand 59
TGM Software Solutions is a leading provider of agricultural 
software. Select Sheepware and electronic tag readers.
T: 02892 689681  
E: jane@tgmsoftware.com 
www.tgmsoftware.com

TH Jenkinson Stand 170
Mobile sheep handling systems.
T: 07880 199098 
E: paul@thjenkinson.co.uk

Tithebarn Stand 65
Tithebarn manufacture and supply a full range of supplements in 
bags, blocks and buckets, to make your system more profitable.
T: 01606 595000   
E: info@tithebarn.co.uk

Tornado Wire Stand 181
Tithebarn manufacture and supply a full range of supplements in 
bags, blocks and buckets, to make your system more profitable.
T: 01606 595000   
E: sales@tornadowire.co.uk
www.tornadowire.co.uk

Trewhella Brothers  Stand 222
Hosting the fencing competition at the NSA Sheep Event. 
Tornado also exhibiting its comprehensive range of fencing 
products.
T: 01789 778766   
E: sales@trewhella.co.uk 
www.trewhella.co.uk

Trident Feeds Stand 75
Trident provides a wide range of animal feeds to blenders, 
merchants and compounders across the UK.
T: 01733 871169   
E: laura.yiend@abagri.com 
www.tridentfeeds.co.uk

Trouw Nutrition GB Stand 117
Suppliers of nutritional products and services to the animal feed 
industry, including Reviva Ewe from the Farm-O-San range of 
products.
T: 01335 341128   
E: sarah.rider@trouwnutrition.com 
www.trouwnutrition.co.uk

Volac Stand 195
Volac manufactures high quality milk replacers and colostrum 
alternatives which bypass fat products, such as Megalac, and 
silage inoculants.
T: 01223 206217   
E: lauren.martin@volac.com 
www.volac.com

Wairere UK (New Zealand Romneys) Stand 208
New Zealand Romneys. Top Signet/SIL performance recorded 
maternal breed. Bred over generations to lamb outside with 
minimal shepherding.
T: 01903 892443   
E: locksfarm@googlemail.com 
www.wairereuk.com

Wales & Border Liquid Feeds Stand 211
Don’t buy cake this winter! Visit us stand number 211.  
T: 01584 811099
E: info@wbcliquidfeeds.co.uk 
www.wbcliquidfeeds.co.uk

Welsh Mountain Badger Face Sheep Society  
Stand 7
Welsh hill breed that are excellent milky mothers and do well in 
commercial flocks.
T: 01547 550244   
E: fedwensheep@btinternet.com

Welsh Mule Sheep Breeders Association 
Stand 35
Welsh Mule sheep are hardy, healthy, excellent mothers, 
adaptable and prolific breeding ewes of the highest quality.
T: 01970 636688   E: mossj@wlbp.co.uk 
www.welshmules.co.uk

Welsh Shearing Equipment  Stand 240
Europe’s leading authority on new and reconditioned shearing 
equipment. We also supply shearing jeans, singlets, moccasins, 
belts and hoodies.
T: 01874 636455   E: welshshearing@aol.com 
www.shearing.co.uk

Wensleydale Longwool Sheep  
Breeders’ Association Stand 89
The Wensleydale is a traditional crossing sire, producing weight 
without excess fat and the finest lustre longwool in the world.
T: 01969 623524   
E: wensleydalesheep@yahoo.com 
www.wensleydale-sheep.com

Wessex Animal Health Stand 213
Specialist animal health company offering the best advice and 
prices nationwide for both sheep and cattle.
T: 01425 474455   
E: keith.gardiner@wessexanimalhealth.co.uk 
www.wessexanimalhealth.co.uk

Westflight  Stand 79
Wide area security solutions for farms. Intruder detection, alarms, 
surveillance and tracking for equipment and livestock.
T: 01686 420458   
E: chris.brooks@westflight.co.uk 
www.westflight.co.uk

Whyle House Lamb Stand 233
Our home-produced Herefordshire lamb or mutton burgers to 
taste, to eat in a roll or packs to take home.
T: 01568 750543   
E: Andy@whylehouse.co.uk 
www.whylehouse.co.uk

Wiltshire Horn Sheep Society Stand 14
The Wiltshire Horn is a dual purpose breed, making good 
terminal sires or commercial ewes.
T: 08448 001029   
E: info@wiltshirehorn.org.uk 
www.wiltshirehorn.org.uk

Woodhead Bros Sponsor
Woodheads is one of the best known names in the meat industry 
and livestock is sourced direct from British Farmers.
T: 07583 068311   
E: jodie.bolland@morrisonsplc.co.uk 
www.morrisons-farming.com

Woodland Trust Stand 154
Thoughtful integration of trees into sheep management systems 
can boost production and improve animal health and welfare.
T: 01476 581111  
E: helenchesshire@woodlandtrust.org.uk 
www.woodlandtrust.org.uk

Wool Room Stand 134
The Wool Room delivers the very best natural healthy sleep using 
British wool beds and bedding.
T: 01780 461217   E: lewis@thewoolroom.com 
www.thewoolroom.com

Woolly Roadshow Stand 172
Educational promotion of British sheep, British wool and the Rare 
Breeds Survival Trust, supported by Griffiths’ Mill, NSA and BWMB.
T: 01283 585444   E: david@griffithsfarming.com
www.griffithsmill.com

Wox Agri Services Stand 235
Guttler Greenmaster System for over-seeding, reseeding and 
complete management of grassland and pastures.
T: 01670 789020   E: info@woxagriservices.co.uk 
www.woxagriservices.co.uk

Wynnstay Group Stand 205
A leading supplier of agricultural products to the rural community 
in Wales, the Midlands and North and South West England.
T: 01691 828512   
E: support@wynnstay.co.uk 
www.wynnstay.co.uk and www.sheepandbeef.co.uk

XLVets UK Stand 119
XLVets FarmSkills courses provide practical farm-based training 
delivered by vets and industry experts to improve livestock and 
business performance.
T: 01228 711788   E: gemma.ayre@xlvets.co.uk 
www.xlvets.co.uk

Yamaha Stand 45a
Yamaha will be displaying their vast variety of ATVs at the Sheep 
Event, including the bestselling grizzly range.
T: 01932 358000    
www.yamaha-motor.co.uk

Zoetis Animal Health Stand 157
Zoetis Animal Health is committed to supporting the agricultural 
industry. Come and speak to us on our stand.
T: 01737 581711   E: catherine.davey@zoetis.com
www.zoetis.co.uk

Zwartbles Sheep Association Stand 90
Large framed, prolific, milky, maternal sheep with fast growth rates 
and low fat carcases. Characteristics also desirable for cross breeding.
T: 05603 466931   E: secretary@zwartbles.org 
www.zwartbles.org
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FARMGENE LIMITED - SHEEP BREEDING SERVICES
Services available on farm and on centre

Contact: Ian McDougall MRCVS:  
Ensdon House, Montford Bridge, Shrewsbury, SY4 1EJ

Tel: 07813 010386 or 07855 262308
Email: meatsheep@gmail.com  Website: www.farmgene.co.uk

EXPORT LICENCED SEMEN AND EMBRYO COLLECTION CENTRE

Embryo Transfer, Semen Freezing, Artificial Insemination &
Ram Fertility Assessment
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come and say hello

INTRODUCING NEW SEEDS

OVER-SEEDING
DEMO TODAY

cotswoldseeds.com


